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Students, Administrators Confer;
Pass Resolutions On Issues
Community, chnnRC, communica-
tions—those, Mrs. Joan Mclvin, Dean
of Students, suggested, were lo be
the key words for Insl weekend's
second imnuul Crnigville Leadership
Conference. After two dnys of work-
shops and general sessions to study
some of WeHeslcy's most pressing
problems, most of Ihe more limn
sixty students nnd administration
memlx'rs wlm Imd pnriloipnlcd felt
Dial Mrs. Mdvin's predictions had
begun In lie fulfills!
A feeling of cooperation pervaded
tlio conference: rank seemed to dis-
solve in the near ISO nips of the
"Hunk Drink" consumed at each
meal. Miss Phyllis Fleming, Uomt ol
the College, quipped that Crciigvillc
was pit)l»nhl.\ Ihe only place when'
she could get waited mi by Ihe
President of Ihe College.
Majur i|ue.sliuns were n.skcd
Should coeducation he divided by a
vote? Is Merc intrinsic value in a
wonien'N education? Mow can Wel-
Icsley adapt lo accomodate, a chang-
ing student body?" Whnl is Ihe Gol-
lege's role lownnLs Us black slu
dents? and—What comprises Welles-
ley's "community?" What is the role
ot Head nt House?
A detailed report of the conference
will be published shortly and will be
distributed to the entire college com-
munity. As a result of the confer-
ence, the following recommendations
were passed by those present
RECOMMENDATIONS AdREED TO




To broaden the annual lecture
series to include a panel on drugs,
abortion, nnd liomosoxunlily.
II. RESIDENCE
A To establish a mmiulllcc iiiii
sisting "I Ihe 1'eim ot SludeiilN,
Chlel .1 list ««<». Chairman ol House
I 'resident 'n or her appointed deputy,
Clmiriinui ot
,
VII Juniors, ami Ihe
Chairman of Freshmen week in Hie
pui'iMtse of exploring all social rules
and regulations and reducing llll'lll
lo n minimum. Those remaining
should he logical, reasonable, and
publicly justified, II will also he the
Inly of litis committee lo determine
what uttHifi will have jurisdiction over
such an evaluation of social regula-
tions in future.
B. To establish a committee to
consider Hie role of the Head of
House nnd to discuss Ihe feasibility
of having two experimental dorms run
willioul n Head of House.
III. COUNSELLING
To recommend to the committee
selecting Mends of House Hint they
base Ihelr decision on Hid counseling
Inlenl of ihe nppllcnnl,
B. To recommend lo Ihe present
Heads of House that they avail them-
selves of Ihe counselling training
which presently exists for them on
campus.
RECOMMENDATIONS SHITORTED





l'o reevaluate Ihe Co-op courses
offered during Ihe academic year
IDtShM); lo explore means of improve-
1 1 ii nt
;
lo eneoiirnge Interested stu-
dents working in Ihe Cheater Boston
nre;t during llic summer lo publicize
(Coiillniied on I'ngn II)
hi (w
Crniqvillo tnadnrship Conference the Second: Students nnd adminis(rotors
out on n limb.
pholo by Charles W. Hnpenney, supervisor, safety And security
Administration, Ethos Announce
Establishment of Black Center
ET lo Present Black Theatre
b.v Jnnino On Cosier '72
The lalenls of black players and
playwrights will Ik- exposed at 8 p.m.,
on May 2 nnd .1 in Jewell Auditorium,
Entitled "A festival of Black Thea-
tre," (he Experimental Theatre pro-
duction will end Ihe season on what
its producers feel lo be a particularly
relevant note.
Although ihe Ihcine was eslnb
lishel last spring, the specific plays
were chosen only recently. 'Die three
pieces selected are considered hnlh
vuried and represenlative. A second-
ory cousldernlioii was ihe language
useil by the nulhnrs and its |Kissiblc
offensiveness lo Ihe audience.
Lcrui Jones is already familiar In
Jim Moors, Boston Stale, and Kate
Jones "Tho Sieve," to bo staged this
Flsko '69
veokond.
ohomso a stone for LeRol
photo by Lin Tucker '71
many fmin pasi Wellcslcy prescnta-
llnns. lbs ploy Dutchman impressed
viewers this spring wilh ils climax
of Intense racial confrontation, Evan-
geline Morphos '71 Is presently di-
recting Home on the Range, which
heats the theme of black alienation
wilh a slightly comic touch. The
drnmn concerns the encounter of a
black criminal wilh a typlcal-whlte-
iiiiddlo-clnss family, wallowing in the
lelevisioii dnmlnated humdrum of sub-
urban life, The intruder symbolical-
ly triumphs over Ihe System, as
represented by this clan of babbling
idiols. llic dialogue is the distinctive
element here and open to wide in-
lerprelation,
A second Jones play will be fea-
tured, in part lo hopefully absolve
Ihe author from that stigma imposed
when the Wcllcsley High School put
on The Slave a year ago. This is an
explosive work, taking place during a
future black revolt, In which a black
leader crosses enemy lines to claim
his two children from his white ex-
wife and her present husband. Like
the former, it involves a small cast
and emphasizes Ihe black-while
schism, lids play is directed by Su-
san Alexander 'fifl
niack Tragedy
"llic third member will be an adap-
tation in three acts of Amen Comer
by James Baldwin. Under the direc-
tion ol Cheryl Wootton Black '69.
this play explores personal tragedy
wilhin Ihe blnck world. A dying jazz
musician returns to his wife, who has
become a gospel preacher since their
sc|>aration, The congregation's reac-
tion to the woman's past reveals a
deep suspicion of religious hypocrisy.
Baldwin's play gives perhaps tho
deepest Insight into black culture.
The Theatre is glad that the Festi-
val will coincide with Sophomore
Fathers' Week-end and hopes that
many parents will attend.
Next year Wcllcsley will have a
Blnck Confer. Brought nlxiut by Ihe
cooperative efforts of Ethos and the
college administration, the Center will
offer n cultural, educational nnd so-
cial focus for black students. The
Center will not servo ns a dormitory
but will provide space for informal
entertaining, as well as office facili-
ties for Ethos.
In a statement of purpose, Ethos
explains the reasons for such a cen-
ter. "Because of the unique experi-
ence of the black student of the while
campus, the establishment of nn
Afro-American Center at Wcllcsley
is essential, Inasmuch as Wcllcs-
ley Col|ege has committed itself lo
Ihe acceptance of more black stu-
dents nnd to the diversification of its
student lwdy, it must be prepared to
provide for the needs of these stu-
dents." the statement begins.
Brnelits In Community
"The Black House will offer a cul-
tural, educational and socinl focus
for black students who are in a pre-
dominantly white environment; it will
make their educational experience at
Wcllcsley more relevant to their
black experience," Ethos continues.
"To illustrate Ihe benefits of such a
center lo the cnlire college commun-
ity and more specifically to its blacks,
we offer the following reasons for
its establishment.
"The educational advantages of the
Black House will be many. Its focus
will be two-fold in that it will pro-
vide for certain needs of the black
students and serve to enlighten the
larger College community with re-
spect to blnck heritage. It will offer
a central location where black stu-
dents can tutor, study, discuss and
have access to an extensive library
ol black literature.
"The social experience of a black
student is radically different from
that of a while student. The Black
House will serve lo equalize the so-
cial differences by providing a center
for parties; entertainment for groups,
speakers or individual guests; kitch-
en facilities: a central meeting place
for Ethos people.
"The Afro-American center will be
(Continued on page 9)
Academic Council Votes Yes
On Student-Led Course Idea
by Mary EntcrU.no '70
Debate over the inclusion of stu-
dent-led courses in the curriculum
occupied Academic Council's meet-
ing on April 24. Council eventually
approved student-run courses in prin-
ciple, but discussion ol the specifi-
cally proposed course was tabled un-
til the next meeting, May 8. Also on
the agenda were a report from Presi-
dent Ruth M. Adams on the Trustee's
meeting and the presentation of a
proposal for an extradepartmental
seminar on the liberal arts education.
According to Miss Adams, tho
chairman of (lie Board ol Trustees
has appointed a committee to study
Council's resolution on classified re-
search. Concerning Ihe resolutions
on a continuing education program at
Wcllcsley, the Trustees accepted the
resolution that beginning in 1970-71
students may be enrolled on a part-
time basis for study toward the B.A.
degree. The Trustees are waiting for
future reports of the committee be-
fore accepting the resolution on an
M.A. program, and for a review and
study of the incorporations and in-
dentures ot Mr. Durant's will before
accepting the resolution that male
students be admitted (o the program.
Student-Led Courso
Council then turned ils attention to
student-led courses. Mr. Hubert
Lamb, professor of music, read a
statement advocating "militant con-
servatism" and calling for a "mora-
torium on modification" until Coun-
cil had considered its vision of the
entire college.
Alter one and a hall hours ol de-
bate on the motion of the Committee
on Curriculum and Instruction, Coun-
cil defeated a substitute motion and
passed the following amended version
of the motion: "That courses de-
(Continucd on Page 9)
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Signing Off:
Over, But Not Out
One year ago, WeUesley beat Harvard to the draw and
struck classes for a day. One year ago, there was no Afro-
American major, no black recruitment, no black recruiter,
no appreciable black admissions, no Black Center, and no
Martin Luther King Lecture Fund.
One year ago, there was a vow of secrecy, but there were
no students in Academic Council, there was no Co-op Ed,
no Structural Revision Committee, no judicial reform, no
liberalized leaves of absence policy, no Wellesley College
Commission, no approval of the concept of a student-run
course.
One year ago, there were no students on the Board of
Admission, no students Interviewing prospective students, no
"uniquely qualified" program.
One year ago, there was no Student Health Committee,
no off-campus housing, Billings was just Billings, and one
o'clocks and telephone sign-outs were a painful reality.
Someone obviously deserves a pat on the back. News
congratulates those who have been responsible for the 1968-
69 "facelifting." For those of our readers who wish to delight
once more In this year's Massive Accomplishments, News
recommends next fall's Opening Convocation address.
But for now—as we sign off for the summer, News
leaves our readers with an important reading period ques-
tionnaire:
A. What ever happened to: Total optional pass-fall,
abolition of all distribution requirements, credit for terms
of off-campus work, tenure reform—employing student
opinions, ten-year reviews and all-faculty "small" commit-
tees?
B. Have we heard the last of: Active co-ordination with
men's schools and coed institutions for semester and year-
long reciprocal enrollment, self-scheduled exams, students
reading applications, and students voting on admissions?
—
and even coeducation.
O. Does anyone remember: Co-op dorms, locks on doors,
an off-campus housing policy which Is flexible nnd not fin-
ancially prohibitive, permission for students from all class-
es to keep cars on campus, a decrease in the present $90/year
student parking fee, liquor on campus, unlimited parietals,
dormitory keys for students?
D. And (Incidentally) what about: Changing financial
priorities—where is the money for changing academic (see
Regnier letter p. 2) and environmental needs, a film course,
expanded recruitment, a continuing Upward Bound pro-
gram?
E. And (parenthetically) what about: Reform in the
present trustee structure to Include students and young
alumnae, and effective restructuring of the present student
and faculty government bodies to create a faculty council,
a student senate, and a joint student-faculty legislative bodv?
F. What are the causes of the rise and fall of the stu-
dent participation in the advisory committees which some
departments have created?—Why have only five sophomores
thus far applied to take advantage of liberalized leaves or
absence policy?
G. Will the real Exploratory Generation please stand up?
For approximately l'A days last April, the entire Wel-
lesley community was mobilized for thoughtful and imagina-
tive action.
For approximately 3 days last October, the entire Wel-
lesley community was mobilized for Ihoughful nnd Imagina-
tive action.






I nm happy to respond to News'
inquiry of my reasons for going to
Vassar. I would tike to point out
that I had been given tenure at the
licginnlng of this academic year.
I am sorry to leave Wellesley
where I have had good students and
good friends. However I came to real-
ize that I would never be able to
establish the kind of rapport with the
administration of the College and that
I would be forever frustrated In my
efforts lo Improve things or to Initi-
ate new programs. Here are some of
the details of my sources of frustra-
tion.
1) Early in 1968, I requested from
the President a raise for my labora-
tory assistant. This request was not
even acknowledged and no raise was
granted (Mils problem was recently
solved through the initiative of the
Dean of the College).
2) I "in Kingsley, my predecessor
us head of the geology department,
left Hip College one sixth of her es-
Inlo which — I understand —
amounted lo one million dollars,
money given the College for the pur-
1'iiscs of the geology department. I
never was even Informed by the Ad-
ministration that o gift had been
made, much less consulted as to its
use. The money lias been allocated to
faculty salaries. Since no faculty was
added In the geology department,
this gift Is of no Iwnefll whatever lo
the geology detriment.
:il The Gtirrlcilhim Committee ap-
proved (with ciillunkisni) a project
of 'a summer geology course for el-
lesley students. The course was to
he run for tin? first time during the
summer of '68. It developed in the
spring that fewer students than ex-
pected had elected the course. I re-
quested the sum of one thousand dol-
Imis from the nilinlnl.slrnllon to help
thing* Mil mill lit nllow Hie course to
he imi niiywny. This request was de-
nied even though there exists a fund
ivlK.se Income Is to he granted lo fnc-
tllty for resenrch nnd study In gcol-
ogy. At the time the fund had an ac-
cumulation of over three thousand
dollars, nnd the rumor was that the
reconstruction of the Presidential
Mansion was to cost anywhere bc-
lleen $231,000 nnd $7T>0,000.
1) Since the beginning of '158 I
have requested money for geology
field trips, estimating that geology
fields trips play the role of labora-
tory work in other sciences and that,
since there Is no lab fee in other sci-
ences (breakage fee In some, I be-
lieve) a penalty Is put on the stu-
dents electing geology. I wrote a
long letter to the President on that
topic In May or June 1968. No an-
swer. After much supplication I ob-
tained to see the president on that
issue at the end of September '68.
At the end of that meeting I was led
to understand that my letter would
be answered. I am still waiting (I






Open Letter to Sophomore Father's
Day Committee:
The sophomores wish to extend
their thanks to the Sophomore
Father's Day Committee, chaired by
TTz Good '71, who have worked ex-
ceptionally hard In planning the
week-end. Beginning with the elimin-
ation of Blotters and the Introduc-
tion of a class questionnaire-refer-
endum on some new ideas for the
week-end, a great effort was made
to offer a more varied and adult
program.
Some of the new Ideas the pro-
gram includes are informal panel
discussions in society houses, a lec-
ture professor from MIT, a display
of sophomore lolcnt and recent fac-
ulty publications, golf and tennis
tournaments, old-Umc flicks at the
dnnee nlong with orchestra and rock
bands.
Special thanks are extended to
committee heads Missy Silverman,
Deedee Scully, Margo Stout, Linda
Gilmore, Phoebe Miller, Marian
Frelnt. Evangeline Morphos, Judy
McGnrrill, Liz Itudman. Amy Levin,
Pat Smith, Susie Andrews, Kim
Hamilton. Dnrcy Wnlker, Hilary
Stroud, nnd their committee mom-
hen, Mnrly Brand, and the sopho-
more dorm representatives.
Martha Wasson
President, Class of '71
at her misunderstanding of the intent
of Beverly Siegal's previous letter
concerning the Wellesley Israel Em-
ergency Fund Drive
She Interpreted this letter as "a
crude piece of Israeli propaganda."
On the contrary, Beverly's letter was
written in response to a genuine stu-
dent Interest In helping Israel in her
drive towards a peaceful resolution
of tensions in the Middle East.
The contributions will not go for
armaments. They have been specifi-
cally designated to help Israel's proj-
ects to raise the social, cultural, and
economic level of the Israeli Arabs
and the recent Jewish immigrants
from Arab countries and elsewhere.
We are surprised that Madame
LoutG should so denigrato Israeli
plans to encourage young Israelis and
Arabs to work together in the uni-
versity, by providing them with schol-
arships. The students are then com-
mitted to help the lot of refugees —
a task not attempted by the Arab
governments when these camps were
under their jurisdiction.
The plight of refugees all over the
world Is deplorable: wo agree. We
are further saddened in this case that
these refugees have been used as
pawns by the Arab governments for
the past twenty years.
These are the "wars" about which
Beverly spoke — the wars to end pov-
erty, ignorance, and hatred among
the refugees. We are saddened that
Mndame Loutfi so misinterpreted
Beverly's words. Our conlributions
will go for theiw "wars" — for peace.
Sincerely,






In rending Madame Loulfi's letter
to News last week, we were surprised
Off the Track
To the editor:
Would you pass on to all the Wel-
lesley girls who took the time to en-
courage the Boston Marathon run-
ners the thanks of mysef and the
other Dartmouth men who ran. With-
out such encouragement, the race
would be rather dull.
I only wish the race were 13%
miles long instead of the 26. Welles-





MIT "Coed" Dissects College
Liberation Now?
News congratulates the members of Academic Council
on their approval of the concept of student-led courses.
(See article p. 1) At their next meeting they have the chance
to transform their desire to experiment from paper to reality.
"Liberation: A New Role for Women?" deserves their vote.
(See editorial, April 10.)
The fate of another course, the extradepartmental seminar
"A Liberal Arts Education: The Critique of an Ideal" will
also be before council at their meeting, May 8. No subject
could be more appropriate for study by members of the Col-
lege community than the viability of a liberal arts educa-
tion, especially at a time when a committee will be studying
the future of Wellesley. In introducing the idea of this course
to Council on Feb. 13, President Ruth M. Adams pointed out
that although the seminar will be composed of 15 students
and a faculty member, the whole community will be asked
to participate. In the second semester faculty and all-college
conferences will focus on the study.
Rarely does a course offer a learning experience to an
entire college community, as does this course. News urges
Council to include this course in the curriculum for next year.
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An explanation is due concern-
ini{ the closely lelatcd letters from
Uto which appeared simultaneously
in Hie Wellesley and Wheaton news-
ivipcrs on April 17. (Sec also the Wcl-
IcSlcy Ncwn of April 24.) In each of
these letters, I decried the irrelev-
ancy of the students of the respec-
tive colleges.
One Tues., Apr. 8, I hud just re-
turned from the Easter peace dem-
onstration in New York, and was
told hy a couple of Wellesley friends
that ihclr coed week was already
turning into a real disaster. I de-
cided to visit Wheaton to see If the
situation were any better, as well as
to escape for a few days from the
frantic events of that week In Cam-
bridge. (The coed weeks were not
exclusively concurrent In that Wheat-
on's did not start until Wednesday.
The implication of the editor's note
of Apr. 2-1 was that I could not have
attended both.)
Early Saturday morning I wrote
the letter to Wheaton, having been
horrified with the deadness of the
place. Back In Cambridge on Sunday
night, I was helping to put together
MIT's new movement magazine,
"Up Against the Wall Street Journ-
al." f showed a copy of the Wheaton
letter to a Wellesley friend and her
feelings were that I had made Wel-
lesley look too good. I decided that
it wouldn't hurt to attempt to shake
up Wellesley a little also. Hence,
the loiter to Wellesley. I originally
intended lo sign the letter as being
from Hnrvard and to compare Wel-
lesley to Radcliffc, but I felt that this
would be like comparing Twiggy to
Raqud Welch. Also, the veracity of
a pseudonym from Harvard would
have been loo easy to check. Being
a good brother-sister combination,
Brown and Pembroke served my
purpose. (I also must confess to tak-
ing advantage in reverse of an
amount of elitism wheh I find to
exist at Wellesley.)
Having frequented Wellesley for
social, business, academic, and
sometimes political reasons over Hie
past five years (including one term
in class,) I think I am fairly qual-
ified to say that a very large num-
ber of you are not doing too much
with your often empty heads. The
prevalence of your tree day Image
is not the fault of your publicity of-
fice. I have photographed for them
for the past year and a half and they
arc trying very hard to publicize the
few good things (Upward Bound,
Ethos' programs) that have been
done at Wellesley lately. True, a
large part of the trouble lies with an
incredibly prudish administration
which Is so concerned with alumnae
reaction (and inevitably, funds) that
It would not allow the girls to vacate
their rooms for coed week. (At
Wheaton, at least, we had two or
three dorms and unenforced pariet-
als.)
The real cause of your case of the
Blahs is not an irrelevant college,
but irrelevant collegians. — like
the eighteen girls who presented
their friends with a $700 black-tie
party at the Cambridge Boat Club.
At a party of 200 people, the only
black face was that of my partner
—I had been "Invited" to photograph
the party. He was amazed when I
told him that I was surprised that
there were no other blacks there.
(It is conceivable that a couple of
token blacks had been invited and
maybe had refused to come, but I
don't know.) ... Or the girl who
told me about a major decision that
faced her when underclass women
were allowed cars; should she bring
to the campus "Daddy's" spare
Peugeot or should she have him buy
her a new car ... Or the girl who
wrote in "Waban II" that there was
really no reason for diversity at
Wellesley because the students who
would be admitted in the new re-
cruiting drive (specifically "black
ghetto dwellers") might not find
Wellesley's offer of a "delightful ex-
perience" to be practical. (Somehow
these same people never seem to
consider that capitalism might not
be "practical" for the Vietnamese.)
Nancy Scheibner correctly respond-
ed that this was "an example of re-
actionary thinking on the economical-
ly and psychologically educated lev-
el." I call it elitism. To borrow from
a subsequently published suggestion,
unbolted chairs are useless when oc-
cupied by bolted minds.
Lest this letter be misconstrued to
be manifesting a personal vendetta
against Wellesey. May I point out
that I have a great deal of respect
for the multitude of exceptions to my
criticisms. Hopefully, these people
especially those of whom I can call
my friends, know who they are and
arc working on the others.
As I write to Wheaton, I wish I
could say that these letters were a
hoax. Unfortunately, they are not.
For an example of Wellesley's rel-
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TransfersEvaluate Wellesley
by Paula Bllbrrthau "72
and Joanne Curtis '72
Doima Dow, '70, transferred (o Wel-
lesley after her freshman year at
Bucknell, a small co-efl school in
Pennsylvania. She fcH the "frustra-
tion of not being able to get off
campus and into the city." She also
disliked the fraternity-sorority ori-
ented atmosphere, the "compulsion
to conform, the stereotype." At Buck-
nell there was too much stress on
parties: "fraternity parties twice a
week arc deadly." But at Wellesley,
Donna has found "no forced dating."
"I'm beginning to think I'm the only
luippy person here. There's a chance
lo be what you want and think what
you want."
Donna feels lhat having guys in
classes is not too Important. We arc
"spoiled by the caliber of Harvard,
MIT . . . often boys aren't as fast as
girls are . .
.
(They make) negligible
contributions lo class. They aren't as
much at ease in liberal arts courses."
Class atmosphere Is "a continuation
of high school." where Hie "majority
of guys will be quiet." Hero the guys
are "super-intelligent." bul such is
not the case at most co-ed schools.
"The idea that this would become a
far more inlcllecfual atmosphere
• with guvs) is a dream."
Another Bide
Susan Shea "70. transferred lo Wel-
lesley after her freshman year at
Emmanuel, n four year Qvlliolle wo-
men's college. She realized H may lie
|nmr academically compared lo Iho
seven sister schools, hut It was
"worse than I expected." She ap-
plied lo Ixilh Radcliffe and lo Welles-
ley. "I wanted Ihc Boston area. Real-
ly wanted lo go lo a university."
When she applied to Wellesley she
actually had "no definite ideas" or
Whnl she wanted. "I still think llial
academically it's a good school . . .
but if I had to do it over. I wouldn't
go here. I would have rather gone to
a university . . . more research ori-
ented. To be somewhere where really
new research is going on." Susan
would like a more liberal atmo-
sphere: "I dislike it (Wellesley) to
the degree that it tries to control
your life."
"Some people would like you to be-
lieve that when you came to Welles-
ley it changed your life. That's not
Irue." Susan doubts how much any
specific institution will change the stu-
dent since it is the student who must
create her own life. "Of course, to a
great extent others (Yale, Hnrvard)
are belter," yet they can't force you
lo become someone else: they can
only help. "Everyone says the col-
leges aren't real. Bul how do you
decide what is real? . . . Some |x>o-
ple seem to say ihal suffering Is Hie
only real thing. . . . Bul in their own
way. students do suffer, do have
problems at college." She thinks that
perhaps the question of Wellesley be-
ing an unreal society should be ic
evaluated so thai students Htnrl
thinking mine precisely nlmul what
they're complaining nliout. Girls Hint
want lo leave bul who can't should
slop just criticizing and, instead, Iry
I" adjust, get into Cambridge more.
Iry In get active. "It is not exactly
pleasant In be in n place mat every-
one Is Irying (o gel mil of."
I'lrked fur HI*o mid Ixx ntlon
Kll/abelb Weill) Gray '70, tran«-
(erred lo Wellesley from Boston Will-
verslly nfler her freshman year. At
BU. Belli found herself spending
ntosl of IIm- lime off-campus with
friends al Harvard or in Boston, and
no| finding her own group at BU. Ba-
sically, she feels she "misjudged
BU." Wellesley was picked largely
for lis locution and smnller size;
Wellesley Girls to Transfer,
Finding Mew Haven as Coeds
\<y Anno Trchllcock '70
Martha Wnsson '71
Pago Tiill.nK '72
"When deciding whether lo com-
plete their undergraduate educntlon
at Wellesley or Yale, most sopho-
mores felt lhat the opportunity to
forge the character of coeducation al
Yale was irresistible." commented
Mrs. Ansel Chaplin, dean of the class
ut 1971.
"I know we will miss Ihesc people,"
she said, referring lo the 28 soplro-
morcs who were ndmlltcd. Twenty-
one freshmen were also admitted.
However, she also feels that some of
Ihc more active girls' leaving will
open up potential leadership roles
for those who slay at Wellesley.
"Yale rejected people whom I feel
were oulslandlng, some of the most
outstanding in the class." At the
same time, she added, "They didn't
accept all super-stars." Three VII
Juniors and a number of campus or-
ganization lenders were among those
chosen.
Mrs. Chaplin explained that most
Yale transfers were essentially happy
at Wellesley. "Sophomore after
sophomore came into my office and
said that they just could not pass up
the opportunity to apply," she ex-
plained. Over half who applied and
who are going were motivated by
academic reasons, i.e. the desire to
enter fields which were strong at
Yale but limited or nonexistent at
Wellesley.
Mrs. Chaplin plans to ask next
year's Yalles their reasons for leav-
ing. "If we're thinking about change
at Wellesley, their comments would
be helpful in terms of directions in
which we need to move," she sug-
gested. More important than co-
education, Mrs. Chaplin feels, was the
opportunity to attend a large uni-
versUy. with Ivy League quality and
prestige, in an urban environment
Also absent from next year's junior
class ore girls who will be transfer-
ring to other schools or who will Join
special programs for drama at Dart-
mouth and critical languages at
Princeton. As of April 29, only Ave
leaves of absence had been request-
ed.
Wellesley led admissions to Yule,
wilh 49. Next came Smith (48), Vns-
rut (26). Mount Holyoke (19), Cor-
nell (13). and Barnard (12) accord-
ing lo the Ynlo Dally Now*, Apr. 22
1969,
News interviews with girls going lo
Yale next year revealed certain re-
current sentiments. One xophomnro
cites her dissatisfaction with Wei-
Icslcy's intellectual titmosphcre, ami
the appeal at Yale of an Urban Stud-
ies Program, of the opportunity lo
help create a situation which will
serve as a model for coeducation at
other schools and of the infonnullly
and willingness lo talk which a coed
school should offer.
Lydia Wcgtnun '71 is transferring
because of things whfcfl nro wrong
with Wellesley, ix)t because of the
false assumption Ihal boys bring
smartness. She dislikes Wellesley's
lack, of intellectuality and openness
and few programs to take semesters
off. Cindy Zollinger "71, a math ma-
jor, is excited about the opportunity
to be in Ihc first class of women at
Yale. Courses al MIT have empha-
sized how essential it is for her lo bo
in a coed institution.
Ellen Kandoian 71 is "attached to
Wellesley" and is "not really leaving
here adamantly — rather going
someplace else." A philosophy ma-
jor, she is hoping there will be more
stimulation at Yale, although "the
classes may be larger." Mary Pearl
72 will be able to take Portugese
and study Brazil as part of her Latin-
American studies major, something
she Is unable to do at Wellesley. "It
will not necessarily be better, but it
will be a different experience," she
concluded.
Dee Howard 71, English major,
finds little fault with Wellesley's
teaching. On the contrary, she "re-
grets leaving dedicated professors
who have generously shared their
time, enthusiasm, and understanding,
and leaving accessible and concerned
deans." She Is leaving because of
"the intellectual and social implica-
tions of a single sex education."
"After I'd been in Boston I didn't
want to move that far away." How-
ever, Beth hasn't been wholly pleas-
ed at Wellesley. "Perhaps now I'd be
happier at a place like BU."
She was out of school third term
last year and first term this year to
travel and work." "I felt I was
learning a lot more when outside, on
my own." Beth wants more flexibil-
ity, "no more tow-the-linc assign-
ments or 'I'm threatened' pressures"
of having to prepare for each class,
or else. She would prefer lecture
classes, for "then people wouldn't
have lo keep pretending, covering up
Ihc fact thai they haven't finished the
assignment yet." At a lecture there'd
be "less wasting of time."
B<Mh's discontent Is not focused just
on Wellesley. "I wouldn't feel very
easy in any school ... In fact, I
wouldn't have gone to school period If
I had to do It again." Actually,
"coming to Wellesley taught me it
really doesn't make a difference; al-






Linda Slack, Junior from Slonc,
spent her frcshmnn and sophomoro
years at Northeastern In Boston. She
came to Wellesley to get a more lib-
eral arts education, as she had been
In the bachelor of science program
and desired the B.A. opportunities
Wellesley hnd to offer. Before com-
lug lo Wellesley „lm hadn't known
lllllilll nlmul It, except, shn snys,
whnt Nlio bad rend In thn catalogue.
SIlO was nlso attracted by Ihn ennip-
us. Tho liberal urls education Wei-
lesley had lo offer also enabled Linda
to take many varied and Interesting
courses outside her math major.
Her impression of Wellesley has
rhunged, us she has found Iho girls
more friendly and less snobby thnn
she hnd thought Ihey would. The. work
Is no! as hard as she ex|»eclcd, mid
she doesn't feel thnt the work load
Is any more difficult than the one she
was currying nt Northeastern. She
wishes she was still In Ihe city, and
she also says she misses co-educa-
tion u great deal, urging Wellesley
should "definitely go co-ed."
A 'Better Education'
Klin Zuzelo, another Junior from
Slonc. is new this year from Ohio
Wcsloyun, She came here to get a
"belter education," and knew only
what she had read In the catalogue,
us she hud never visited the campus.
Kill) has found Ihr girls more friend-
ly Hum she had expected, although
she says she Is astounded lhat you
will spend a whole semester In a
class with oilier girls and never know
their names.
Kim says she was disappointed to
find Ihe classes at Wellesley are not
very stimulating and a great deal of
Ihc work is Icdlous. The class dis-
cussions arc not as avid, partly be-
cause of course structure, partly be-
cause Hie classes arc all girls. Kim
says, however, lhat the girls at Ohio
Wcsleyan talked less In class and
in discussions than they do here.
By the experience of transfcring,
Kim feels she has gained a much
more detached view of college. "I've
learned more what a college educa-
tion means, what it means to be a
purt of a college community"; and
she continues, "I don't think I'll ever
European Fellows
To Come to College
by Pat Nicety 71
About 20 new foreign students, In-
cluding four Western European Slater
fellows In American studies, will en-
ter Wellesley in September.
Elizabeth Blake, Foreign Student
Adviser, said that this figure repre-
sents an increase over last year's
number of 15 foreign students, but
thnt most girls still are coming from
the Far East. The figures do not
include Canadian shidents or foreign
citizens living in the United States. '
Summer Abroad, Too
The Slater Fellowships for 1969-70,
made possible by the grant of $20,000
from Mr. and Mrs. Ellis D. Slater,
arc offered to four foreign girls for
n year at Wdlcsley in American
studies. In addition, money is pro-
vided for full scholarships for two
Wellesley girls to participate In the
Junior Year Abroad program, and
also for Wellesley juniors to travel
during this summer in preparation
for honors (370) work next year. So
far. four Juniors have applied for
Iravel funds, which Ihey plan to use
for vnrlous kinds of expenses, rang-
ing from buying books to paying uni-
versity tuitions.
The four European fellows, who
will be affiliated wilh Ihe senior class
but will not be degree candidates,
will come from Finland, Switzerland,
France and Spain. They will be re-
quired to lake only six units of work
at Wellesley, Miss Blake said, in
the hopes that this will leave them
more time to participate in the col-
lege community.
Regular foreign students, Miss
Blake said, are often too busy with
academic work to participate in other
activities. The Slater fellows, though,
have agreed to contribute to the col-
lege community as a part of their
contract.
In addition. Miss Blake emphasized
the ' responsibility of Wellesley to
these girls. "It may be for some of
these girls the only experience they
have In the United States. They will
go back and become teachers and
university lecturers in American lit-
erature, etc., and will base their feel-
ings about the United States on this
year at Wellesley.
Because there will be so many
foreign students, as weH as a great
number more American transferees
to Wellesley next fall, the Freshman
Orientation Committee has appointed
Jane Oonk. '71 to lead a special ori-
entation program for these new stu-
dents.
Williams Weekend Gives a Damn
by Pnt Nlrrty 71
Almul 27) visiting students, of
whom 2H were women, met at Wll-
llnms College last weekend for a
Ihree-dny conference on the urban
crisis, Glve-A-Damn Weekend.
The students, who represented pri-
vate New England colleges, predomi-
nantly Smith, Mount Holyoke, Whea-
ton. Vnssnr mid Wellesley, along with
Williams men, were addressed by
Ihree major speakers, Senator Ed-
mund Muskle (D.—Maine), the Rev.
Wllllnm Sloone Coffin, and Arthur
Fletcher, wlmsc recent appointment
as Assistant Secretary of Labor has
not yet been confirmed. They also
saw several films on urban problems
and participated In discussion semi-
nars directed at what Ihey could do,
bolh this summer and after gradua-
tion, In American dllcs.
A fourth speaker, Mayor Richard
Ifnlcher of Gary, Indiana, was unable
lo attend.
The program began Friday after-
noon wilh a speech by Senator Mus-
kle. In which he emphasized the po-
be Impressed again by where a per-
son goes lo college, but by what a
person has done wilh that education."
Lisa Greenwood, a sophomore from
Becbe, decided to come to Wellesley
from the University of California at
Santa Barbara, for a change of scen-
ery. Wellesley, she feels, offers bet-
ter academic opportunities, and Lisa
prefers the smaller, more personal
experiences a small college like Wel-
lesley can offer. Lisa, like Linda,
also likes the campus and says she
was very impressed with the admis-
sions department when she visited for
an interview.
The small girls' college atmosphere
is what Lisa prefers, but she feels
boys' opinions are valuable to class
discussion. "Unfortunately," she con-
cludes, "girls are often intimidated
by boys when they are in a class-
room."
tent litis of the college generation in
urban affairs. Afterwards, there were
(wo sliowlngs of a film, "The Jungle"
made by a black Philadelphia street
gang about themselves and their
lives. Former gang members were
present to lead discussion afterwards.
Resurrection
Students sat in the aisles and on
window sills in crowded Chapin Hall
Friday evening to hear Coffin speak
on "The Demand of Resurrection."
Admitting that his "Judeo-Christian
slip is snowing," he asked his audi-
ence (o look for the demand rather
than the promise of American life,
and challenged them to accompany
insurrection with the values of resur-
rection: to realize that the "demand
of God is not self-denial but self-
fulfillment."
Coffin, former chaplain of Williams
and presently Yale chaplain, Is now
appealing his Boston jail sentence for
conspiring to resrisl military induc-
tion. When asked about his case he
replied, "If we don't win at this
level we probably won't win." But he
added that perhaps in time such as
(hese people should plan on spending
pari of their lives in jail, that people
should expect to suffer, and should
just be glad that most of their suf-
fering comes from outside of them-
selves.
Coffin received a standing ovation,
but by Saturday it was clear that the
most talked-about speaker of the
conference would be Artlwr Fletcher.
Fletcher, who grew up in black ghet-
tos across the country and worked
as a professional football player, ice-
carrier and teacher before entering
full-time public life, has been respon-
sible for a number of urban improve-
ment programs stemming from his
basic concept of a Neighborhood Re-
development Corporation.
Neighborhood Corporation
Fletcher's highly successful pilot
project in East Pasco. Wash., in-
volved the formation of a develop.
(Continued on Pago 12)
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Upward Bound Student Looks To Summer
by Drlnn Laivj Fifty boys and twenty girls will bo The buildings that we will pro- ance there will be discussions and out in a coed-residential program.
Ed. note: Brian, a Junior at Uio coming out to the Wellesiey campus, bably have access to will be the two talks given pertaining to college.
Boston Latin School, la a participant They may possibly use Beebe and dorms, Founders, Whltln Obscrva- There are also trips planned for stu-
In the Upward Bound program and Shafer as their living quarters for lory, Shakespeare, the Rec Building, dents to go to certain college cam-
member of the Journalism Interest the five day week program starting and also Lake Waban for swimming puses throughout the summer. The
group. The following Is a composite July 7 and ending August 15. Every- and possibly boating. last period will be a study to do
of two article*. one will come home for the weekends, Educational 8ummcr homework and other personal and
The M.I.T. Upward Bound Pro- but it has not been decided whether The curriculum will include courses classroom research,
gram will be coeducational and re- to come back on Sunday night or on in Math, Humanities, Social Science, Field Trips
sldential at Wellesiey this summer. Monday morning. Science, and Art. Everyone will There will also be field trips dur-
have to take a course in each of ing the summer, although the num-
these subjects. If set up well, the ber and places have not been tho-
subjccls will result In a serious and roughly discussed yet because of
educational summer for the boys and money problems. The Wellesiey stu-
girls in the program. dents and the Wellesiey town clergy
The evening activities will be In- are doing what they can to raise
volved mostly with counseling, guid- funds.
ance and study. In counseling there Last but not least, the sports for program, working with the new staff
by Martha Wosson Tl want the cops to sneer and the old wm be discussions which cover the the summer will include tennis, base- and Wellesiey officials concerning
"Mv Question is a simDle one- who
lcs SWear and ,he businessman program and its problems, and vari- ball, swimming, boating, basketball, the summer plans until a new Direc-
nm l tn whip « hnok? I don't icnow
worry
'
1 want ever>'onc ,0 see me ous social problems. Later In guid. and any others that will be figured tor takes over the program,a i 10 rite a do . la iKnow. Md
-There goes an enemy of
I m just writing it. You re just read-
,he gM . bccause |ha,.8 wnere rm
Llf.l. T™~L^.-a™ U!.!L "I as we say in the Revolution biz."
One Mora Chance
Columbia Bears Fruit; J.Kunen
Writes 'Strawberry Statement'
It was announced Sunday, April
27, that Dr. Louis Menand in will
not be the Director of the M.I.T. Up-
ward Bound program this coming
summer. Dr. Menand will be moving
up to be the assistant to the Provost
at M.I.T. He will still have some
jurisdiction over the M.LT. program,
but he will cease being the Director
as of June L Dr. Menand has been
Director of the program only four-
teen months, but in that time the
program has gone through a com-
plete change from a science program
to a more serious and school-related
curriculum. He will stay with the
plains James Simon Kunen, author of
The Strawberry Statement.
The author, bom in Boston, Mass.,
Sept. 23, 1948, attended Phillips An-
dover Academy und is currently a
Polk Criticizes Categorizing;
Defines 'Uniquely Qualified 9
He reflects on the early stages of
the crisis at Columbia and his role
In larger Issues. "Everyone is organ-
izing now — moderates, Independent
student at Columbia College. His re- radicals, Liberated Artists, librarians,
flections on youth college, the world, And the Ylpplcs are trying to use the
and himself often eloquently capture University for evlcllng us from our (Ed. Note: The following I* n state- to growth and to a degree reflecllng open to participation by the general
the Zeitgeist. homes which we owned by virtue of ment from Mr. Dounld I,. Polk, Dl- the same excellence as achieved by student body.
Beal Years? squatters' rights. You can hardly rector of H|ierlnl Program*). all our students. As a result dellbcr- Tutor* 8onghl
move for the leaflets here. Except The fall of 1969 will URher In nn atlon for admission tended to focus Tutors and study club leaders are
"1 should llko In nolnl mil Imiiintll. """«= "" »«"«• — "»'«-• "« "«"•=—» .^..u^ ,«v.Uo imuia uiiu aiuujr iihu n- ui- a u
1 ih i ( i<it hoc II T h n nod ttt Bomard - 7,10 Barnard girls are exciting period In Wellesley's hlslory. more on the contributions a student being sought from among the stu-
. 1?L il i im °ua -»P^ „ 'yP'ng 'he'r papers and getting ready Social, academic, and ethnic diver- could make to her own future and to dents and faculty. Interested partiesio oe corn in jsho, h aoesn i mean
, , v„,„ . „,„„i,„„j ...m v,™,_„ „ ,„„m.. n,„ ih., „.m. .„k.« -i— i— t,„.i _i u .._ ^ ,j x>..,. .to go to Yale for the weekend sity will become a reality through the college lhan on what she lacked should contact Mr. Donald Polk in
, .
. , i. T men. Slnco the Klrst Republic nflho oily In wartime. Hip Imnglnnllnn
.ng is absurd. It s always been hap-
Um)c<) S|n(e(| ^ ^ hm<]m] |m(, ed Is .lecrMarlly nlso held
pening. Everyone Is nineteen, only
n|ne|y.,wo ycaA „,,, nn(1 , um n|np. umI ,.r ,,„„m| nm wo offcr „,,„
'
1 '"' "u
teen, I will give It one more chance." brief statement to dispel If possible
Yet what he says is unique: "My
friend and I became preoccupiedinena a i oc o rp n rri |
with the common nostalgic assertion 1 Tee U(iy 1 OppleS,
that "these are the best years of your rri n J TJ i
lives." Wc would accept the fact lhat IO tiOUnft UnWOTU
the college years are exhausting, con
fusing, boring, troubled, frustrating,
nnd meaningless — that we could
take in our slrlde: we'd seen hard
limes be tor
Ihey will Imj approached on nn Indl- It Is emphasized that they may be
Because Ihc Hludcnls designated as nskod to assist any student and that
vldual basis. Efforts to draw forth this service will not be for uniquely
"uniquely qualified" defy grouping qualified students alone,
their strengths and to meet their I am anxious to contribute to the
needs will take into consideration kind of atmosphere on campus In
In September some portion of the their uniqueness. Tutoring, when ncc- which the term "uniquely qualified"
« sltidcnls will come to Wellesiey essary, will be on a one-to-one basis; becomes a convenient phrase of the
ImvlnM "ccd for ucndcmlc, financial however, we fully expect that some past, or one which is used for ad-
mit! personal support. Till* hetero- students In this classification will mlnlsrrative purposes only. It is with
certain Inaccurate and Inappropriate
assumptions.
by Wendl Bel*cr '7J
As the academic year drnws In n ixeneoiiK group was nelecleil because need no tutoring nt all. It should also this Intent thai" I sock "to have it
close, the College community ills- Nitty IlllVti certain arens of dlsnd. Ix> noted Hint through the Office of dropped from the Wellesiey list of
i that evervthlnc
covcrs ,nut oncc n
'
fn,n " ,,mc fo1' vnnlngP us well as real nnd Identlfl- the Director of Special Programs all most used terms. We seek an atmos-
si.hseouent would lie worse was a
TrCC Day
'
T""11110"""*' K Is a day nble alillllles. They were Identified Wellesiey students seek tutoring, phere which deals with people as
'"J fflci.lt to irrnso and once rcplc,c wilh tlmc-honorea ri,ual- ''ol only In terms of their own quail- There will be study clubs which will they are rather than through cate-
™,„l!i i~~-.iJ." •• Trce^ Mistresses In long, flowing ties, but also in terms of Wellesley's emphasize the basic principles of a gories or symbols. This kind of en-
gowns, dancing on the green, the ability to provide experiences leading subject, and these clubs too will be vironment will allow all of the fresh-
men to progress at a rate commen
grasped, impossible to accept.
The Revolution Bli singing of the Alma Mater, Ihc
But acceptance is not James Simon spade skit and race for Hie freshman
Kunen's "thing." He writes. "Isn't tree, and finally the rivnliy of Hie
it singular lhat no one ever goes to four class crews sum up the ccrc-
jall for waging wars, let alone advo- mony which has evolved since Ihc
eating them. But the jails arc filled first class planted a tree as n gift
with those who want peace. Not to to the College,
kill is to be a criminal. They put All this week, sleepy students in
clashing cymbals
by Robert Llttera caslle didn't like the king or his lord,
Quest Reporter dukes, etc., who ran the castle, lo
(Ed- Note: The nn'hor Is a Junior and behold, the king and his court
you right Into jail II all you do is ask the dorms by the lake have been [" nl*n "•'h00'- 8,orv wnH oriR- decided to bring twenty-seven able
iliem to leave you alone. Exercising awakened by echoed BhoQIs of "and \™n?. I,rlm^ .GET TOGETHER, archers from the big city to defend
Ihc right to live is a violation of law
It strikes me ns quite singular."
He clearly defines Ills niche. "My
father talks about the bad associa-
tions people make when Ihey see
someone with hair. I come back
with the bad associaUons people
make when they see someone replete
. .
.
up" carried to gabled windows
by I he fresh morning breeze as the
classes practice on Waban. The
crews will race as usual this year
but, aside from that, Tree Day has
a new look.
Tree Day'* New Look
Duo to the proximity to exam
the ll|iwnr<l Boond newspaper.)
IIik king, the castle, and tho
maidens.
a social comment In oymhallsm
once there was a castle, three and
their castle ... but sorrowfully, tho
king, court, and subjects looked with
contempt upon their defenders after
they had completed their purpose.
An Explanation
for those who can't figure the story
surate with their abilities, without un-
due pressure or embarrassment. My
experiences with Wellesiey students
nnd faculty lead me to feel that they
can accept differences without a need
to have them justified.
It Is my hope that Wellesiey Col-
lege will move toward diversity wilh
comfort, so that a student who is
different need not be considered spe-
cial. It is my hope that In the fu-
ture we can accept students who
need academic, financial, and per-
sonal assistance not because of our
special programs, but because such
services are available to all students.
I am confident that we are moving
one-hall leagues- from the big city. ou t :
and a beautiful castle It was, sprawl- wellesiey college (castle) wants to





,,5^ ^f3 \ , imProve "s community-college rela- ,n^ $^0^ ^ fail will dem-
like it should have a silk-raimcnted Day. May 17. much of the ceremony ,and - 033 e hf* lar«e ,a.k.e ,lonshiP 50 ,hJc administration (king. onslra ,e ,0 wnQ, extent wecandoso
coachman standing at each fender, has had to be revised for lack of °" which «" ^"f^' ^ W court etc.) decides to start an up. community.
But as for bad vibrations emanating planning time. The more Important llfc WDS PIc
,
n" ul '" ,hc nCQ
^
y for- ward bound program, but. after the
Irom my follicles. I say great. I change this year, however. Is the csls from whkh a g^od crossbovvman city kids Improve this relationship
sense of purpose In the air when P0" 1'1 ,
brln
« \Tl!°°? ^ ^mcwhQ, • ^ ««> io°*
Tree Day Is discussed The four- bl" nlns ' ,he 'habitants of this casllo down upon these (defenders),
class commitment to one of the were seventeen hundredjmildens and as cymbals clash and cause an






"°^al rea5"on *" ,he "lind "
has resulted in 1969 s Tree Day for ^fenders were greatly needed, for cymbaltem will change the world
TENNIS TOUBNAMENT
Last Saturday Wellesiey hosted
the annual Seven Sisters Tennis
Tournament in which Vassar, Bad-
cfiffe, and Barnard took pari
Each school sent two people as
singles nnd two doubles teams.
The tournament was played as a
round robin.
Wellesley's two singles players,
Malo Panl Tl and Melissa Domp-
sey 11, won every match they
played. The doubles teams, Sao
Klem '71 and Holly Drew Tl as
the first team and A dele Wick '72
and Nancy Stetson "71 as the sec-
ond, won enough matches so lhat
Wellesiey and Vns-.nr tied for first
plaoo again, as they did last year.
Badellffe came In third and Bar-
nard fourth.
Harvard's Wlnthrop Rouse will
sponsor a concert-mixer on Fri.,
May 2, featuring tho Bead Game.
It will be held from 8:30-11:00 p.m.
In the Freshman Union. Tickets
cost si.60 apiece and will be avail-
able at the door or at the Har-
vard Coop. For more Infgorma-
Mon rail 351-6377.
Upward Bound.
The activities of the day will com-
mence with a 12 p.m. picnic on
Severance Green with the proceeds
from the sale of sandwiches and
other refreshments going to aid the
summer residential program of Up-
ward Bound. The four classes will
then line up by the Chapel at 1:15
p.m. to march to Ihc lake where at
1:30 p.m., the ceremony of the tree
by which the freshmen become of-
ficially the Class of 1972 will take
place. The organized festivities will
conclude with the 2 p.m. crew races.
All members of the College are
urged to put aside their studies for
the afternoon and to come out to
enjoy spring on Campus. Students
arc also entreated to forgo the cul-
inary delights of the dorm kitchens
to eat a picnic lunch for the bene-
fit of Upward Bound. It may be true
that progress Is eliminating many of
the delightful traditions of the past,
but a good turnout for this year's
Tree Day may help lo Institute a
new, perhaps more worthwhile trn-
ditton at Wellesiey.
the people who lived close to the and make me a rich capitalist.
Tho New England Women's Lib-
eration Conference will be held
Sat. and Son., May 10 and 11 nt
Emmanuel College, Marianne
Hall, 400 Fenwny. Registration
will take place at 9 a.m. on Sat.
and the program will begin at 10
a.m. on Sim. Workshops will be
held on both days. Somo of the
topics for discussion Include:
"What Is female liberation?"
"Women and control of their bod-
ies," "Capitalism and the posi-
tion of tho female," and tho "Role
of psychology In oppression of the
female." The conference will be
restricted to women except for
films lo be shown on Saturday
night. For Information, call Judy
Uilman at 5G7-Z775 or Paula Dorcsf
at &13-13S7.
So thu It what Collage li raally Ilka—Colloga Orlantatlc
cip mli ill through a clan.
HAVE YOU ANY VIEWS OF
THE WELLESLEY SCENE?
The Publicity Office is looking
for student photographs to use in
next year's catalog. Far out or
way In, they'd like to see your
pictures. Full credit will be given
for those used, and all will be re-
turned if your name Is on them.
Bring or send them to the pub-
licity Office, Green Hall.
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Abrams Collection to Survey
Sensibility of Dutch Baroque
by Sdo Hclnemnnn '70
Variety promises (o captivate any-
one entering Jewett this month. Be-
ginning May 4, a major exhibition
of seventeenth century Dutch draw-
ings will enliven the gallery. "This
exhibition will present to the public
for the first time what is probably
the most important collection in
America of drawings from the age
of Rembrandt, assembled by Maida
and George Abrams of Newton,
Mass.," according to Mrs. Franklin
Robinson, museum director.
Because of the interest of this dis-
play, an extensive catalogue has been
prepared with full-page illustrations
of the drawings and helpful com-
ments on each by Franklin Robin-
son, instructor of art. In addition
to this catalogue, which is on sale
for $2, there will be gallery talks
by Mrs. John D. Kern, Mr. Robin-
son and several student*.
'Impressive Survey
"Perhaps the most striking aspect
of this assemblage of drawings is its
variety," notes Mr. Robinson. "At
first sight, this would seem an un-
likely statement; although the Ab-
ramses have collected drawings in
many areas, particularly the nine-
teenth century French, they have
concentrated more and more on one
century, the seventeenth, and one
country, the Netherlands. Within
this grain of sand, however, they
have discovered an infinity of per-
sonalities and subjects."
The broad range of subjects de-
picted indicates the Dutch Interest
in all aspects of nature. Portrait
heads reveal an understanding of
individual character and dignity,
while genre scenes add the vitality
of peasants carousing outside a tav-
ern or flirting while they drink or
playing a form of croquet. Differ-
ences in style and mood mark the
uniqueness of each artist represent-
ed. The restless calligraphy In a
Mannerist figure drawing by Abra-
ham Bloemaert contrasts with the
bold pen strokes and simple patterns
of wash in a Rembrandt follower's
rendering of a brooding, solitary
figure.
Perhaps the variety is best Illus-
trated by the selection of landscapes.
The Mannerist origins of baroque
landscapes are revealed In the linear
quality of Jan van de Velde's view
of a castle. Jan van Goyen continues
this tradition, adding his sensitivity
to spatial and two-dimensional com-
position. A more massive effect is
achieved by Allaert van Everdlngen
in his portrayal of the rugged Scan-
dinavian landscape. Yet another tra-
dition, Dutch classicism, is pointed
to by several Itallanate landscapes.
More shows
In addition to the Abrams collect-
ion, four other shows will be ex-
hibited simultaneously. Earl R
Flansburgh, lecturer In architecture,
and his associates will use photo-
graphs and models to Indicate their
firm's architectural enterprises. In
the Jewetl corridor, recent acquisit-
ions of the museum as well as con-
temporary prints by Robert Blr-
melln and Michael Mazur, arranged
by Martha Levlne '69, will be dis-
played. On May 9 at 10:30 a.m. Mr.
Mazur, who is from Boston, will
lecture on his own works.
Early twentieth century American
prints from the Ashcan School will
be on exhibit In the art library. The
display Is being arranged by five
art students: Peggy Czyzak, Mary
Day Kent, Frances Yost, Gall Mar-
cus, all '69, and Caroline MasUn 70.
They have also prepared a 16 page
catalogue which Is available at no
cost.
"A Windmill" by Jan Do lonchop li part of Hi* Abrami collactlon.
photo by Hymon Edalttaln
- Now Speak Aloud
Off-Campus Housing Plan Causes Dissension
"throo Men in Convoriation ' by Jon »ar Bouckhout lonni to JmwoII.
photo by Hyman Edelitcln
Wellesley to Open Child Center
In the Anne L. Page Memorial
Building, whose ached Vvi'ii cmse next
iTiOnih, the College will open its new
Child Study Center, under the direc-
tion of the psychology department,
in September.
The Center will include a small nur-
sery school for three-and-four-year-
olds, plus facilities for Wcllcsley stu-
dents to study the various aspects of
normal child behavior and develop-
ment through observation and direct
participation.
Open Center
Patsy H. Sampson, assistant pro-
fessor of psychology, has been ap-
pointed director of the center, which
will l>o /..p^, Jo s{; departments of Inc
College. Educational director of the
r.ursery school will be Geraldinc H.
O'Sullivan.
Commenting on the decision of the
Board of Trustees to establsh the
Center, Ruth M. Adams, President
of the College, said: "Child study
centers have proved to be unusually
successful on other campuses. They
provide a flexible leaching arrange-
ment In which undergraduates may
observe the learning processes of
young children, Welleslcy's new Cen-
ter will add important dimensions to
our existing courses on child devel-
opment."
by tJolo Olnzer TO
The question of off-enmpus become
nn Issue of some linporlnnco Inst
vvcold Students were roeonlly In-
liiniied Mint 311 seniors, chosen by lot-
Icry, could live off-campus next yenr.
Given only a week or so to have our
applications signed by our parents
mid in the Dean's hands, most of the
dissident students became- seriously
skeptical of the College's willingness
to unilerlnke this housing "experi-
ment." The necessity for pnrenlnl
signatures for persons over 21); the
u source of Irritation for some stu-
dents fit is Illegal lo require parental
signature fur persons over 21), the
statement that the decision to live
nff-enmpiis was irrevocable angered
others. Oilier students were dis-
lurhci: by Mis. Mclvin's statement
advising students to carefully consid-
er their gullly mlo In displacing low-
ineonie families in Cambridge, while
l ; ic Wcllcsley Administration seems
to Ik> doing lit lie enough in providing
adequate living conditions for its own
employee!;. What concerned us all
'Mis how the College had arrived at
the number 30. and just how inflex-
ible this number might be.
At a meeting called by Pam Berg
and Ciildwcll Huhn, both TO, It was
ascertained that up to 38 students
wanted to try the lollery. We realized
this number was by no means indica-
tive of the number of seniors wanting
lo live off-campus. We know that
many girls believed Ihey could not
cet parental permission within a
week's time and that many wcro
Inchlened almut the Irrevocable nn-
Uire of the lollery. It was decided
lo send Ham Berg and myself to ask
the Administration what would hap-
pen if over 30 hut under 40 girls
completed applications. The next day
we saw Mrs. Marsh, who spoke to us
nt some length, and informed us that
she thought 30 was on inflexible num-
ber. She also wondered why we took
this matter so seriously. Through-
out our talks with the Administration,
thut was one thing that really both-
ered us — the Administration's no-
lion that this was a trivial problem,
that living off-campus was no more
important than finding oneself In
Munger or Tower after rooming. Mrs.
Mursh seemed surprised that we felt
there had been no open discussion
on this mailer, that we felt we had
no real representation on the com-
mittee drnftlng the housing proposal
— when in fact three students on the
committee were all CG officers (wlio
themselves told us they felt they had
a responsibility to uphold the Admin-
istration's decisions, although they
were In sympathy with us) not want-
ing lo live off-enmpus. We found out
nt Hint lime Hint this proposal had
been ready before Spring Vacation,
nlllinugh we had just received it.
Tho reason for this delay was that
It hnd lo he approved by the Trustees
who did not meet until April 17. In
the meanwhile many of us wished
we might have had that time to
speak to our parents about the pos-
sibility of living off-campus, but at a
Junior class meeting Mi's. Mclvin
had said she saw no possibility of stu-
dents doing this. Wo asked Mrs.
Marsh why the committee had not
been made public. I don't recall her
answer. Then we went to see Mrs.
Mclvin, who abruptly told us that 30
was an "experiment" and 31 wasn't.
Puzzled, we decided to try to see
Miss Adams. We called for an ap-
pointment and were told this would
be senseless because Miss Adams had
no power. We found this very Inter-
esting as Mrs. Marsh had told us
that the committee had recommended
50-100 girls be allowed (o live off-
campus, this proposal had gone to
Miss Adams who had recommended
20, and the compromise had been 30.
The question arose: if Miss Adams
had no power, who did? We also
found out at that time that it is next
to impossible to see Miss Adams.
The "responsive" nature of the bu-
reaucratic structure of this college is
such that students are referred to a
committee, (or In the case of Ethos,
lo Mr. Phibbs) which reports to Miss
Adams, who then reports to the corn-
mil lee, who then reports to the stu-
dents, These committees, Interesting-
ly enough, seem to be composed of
CG officers (token student represen-
tation?) who feel obligated lo a great
degree lo sland by the Administra-
tion.
Discouraged, but still wanting to
go through "legal" channels, we
called the student committee mem-
bers. Pixie Loomls said she'd try
to get us a meellng with the full
committee. She called back to tell
us this meeting could be scheduled
and remarked that Mrs. Melvin asked
her who she's been talking to. She
mentioned our names and Mrs. Mel-
vin had told her we were SDS radi-
cals who just wanted to get a good
spring Issue! How amazing: the
paranoia here makes It Impossible to
register a dissident opinion without
being labelled an SDS radical! (Re-
call statements after the Derby Day
protest)
After talking to the other student
committee members, who also ex-
pressed schizophrenic feelings about
their position, a meeting was called
for 9:30 that night. Betsy Barbour,
Pam Berg, and Peggy Duhamel went
lo that meeting, and were told that
30 would be a flexible number if the
numl)or of applications was "reason-
able." They asked If 38 was reason-
able and the committee said yes, al-
though discussion concerning the spe-
cific issues was very limited. We had
planned to make a large issue of the
nature of dealing with the administra-
tion, particularly if they had re-
mained with their original inflexible
position; but since this dramatization
was not immediately necessary (and
also because we wondered if Welles-
ley students would support it up to any
appreciable degree) we decided to
bring this all up later. Friday morn-
ing we were told only 27 students
had filed applications — and hadn't
we made a big fuss for nothing!
It is our opinion that not a big
enough fuss was made. It is our opin-
ion that the Administration and its
"committees" should be called upon
to justify their own actions and ex-
plan them to the student body; that
in case of what we believe to be an
unfair judgment or action, protest
should be registered with those re-
sponsible for that judgment or action.
It Is both naive and dangerous for
the Administration to believe we will
silently sit by when we want Informa-
tion as to how a decision was reached
and then want to discuss or change
that declsion.y When there is no
chance for discussion, there is only
chance for action.
SEC QUESTIONNAIRES
SEC course evaluation question-
naires will be in the dorms by
Fri., May 2, and will be picked
up at the end of reading period by
dorm reps. Co-Op Ed question-
naires for next year will be avail-
able Mon., May 5. Please return
them to Kathy Raphael in Mun-
ger through the house mall by
May 20.
ECONOMIC REPORT
Economics of Wcllcsley College
. . .
SUould Wellcsley charge $5000,
Instead of giving everyone a $2000
scholarship? . . . How are Invest-
ment* handled? . . . now does
Wellcsley manage her debt*? . . .
How can tho productivity of Wei-
lesloy be measured?
Economics Senior Tutors report
Than., May 1 (tonight), at 1:30
p.m. In tho Pope Room.
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Multi Media Computer Drama
Peers Into Unexplored ZONE
"Computer Thealre" will be pre-
sented May 14-16. in Kresge Audi-
torium at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, as an artistic high-
light of the 1969 Spring Joint Com-
puter Conference of the American
Federation of Information Processing
Societies, sponsor of the event.
Under the artistic direction of
ZONE, whose directors Harris Bar-
ron. Alan Flnneran. and Ross Bar-
ron, who have been working under
Rockefeller Artist In Television
Crants at WGBH-TV (Boston Chan- in M.I.T.'s 1238-seat Kresge Auditori-
ncls 2 and
I
44) this year the new pro- ^ ^ opcnj pToifX[inR stage win
duction will be staged by Joseph Gif- bo lranj.formed Into a sculptural
ford wth electronic music composed muUi.media environment aUve with
by Gerald Shapiro.
sound Qn<, Ugn, wh| ,c pc^m^ in
Varied Processes Instrumented costumes will carry
stage-initiated actions into the audi-
A multi-media performance using ence area, using synchronized light
synchronized light, color, image pro- and sound in interaction with events
jections, mixed voice and sound on the stage.
"Although we have had an active
and varied program since last spring,
the Computer Theatre event will be
the first major cultural event pro-
duced under ATI's auspices," said
Jack Nolan of M.I.T.'s Lincoln Lab-
oratory, president of Art & Tech-
nology, Inc.
Meshing Light, 8oand
Six performances will be given, at
8 and 10 p.m. on May 14, lf> and 1G,
tracks in combination with live
staged action by twenty performers,
"Computer Theatre" will explore a
central theme of process, as it is
found In the Informatlon-hnndling
functions of man-machine systems,
with particular emphasis on the de-
"Multi-media theater, with its use
of light, color, image project ioas,
mixed voice and sound tracks, in
combination with live staged action,
aims to evoke a direct audience ex-
perience which gains impact from its
Highlight ol iho '69 Spring Joint Computer Conlotenco will ba t\n olnclronlc production, the "Computsr Th»Atr»."
MIT photo
Yale Daily SurveysTransfers
velopmcnt of higher-level complex parallel appeal on perceptive, Intel-
processes from the combination and lectual, and emotive levels," said Mr.
Inler-relallon of simpler processes. Barron, one of the three directors of
Produced by Art & Technology. Inc. ZONE. "The contemporary art form,
(ATI), a non-profit organization of with lis rapid information flow, sim-
Indlvldua! arllsls. engineers, and sci- ultaneity of events, and emphasis on
rnllsls from the Greater Boston reg- direct multiple experience, evokes
Ion which is pursuing n broad pro- much of the character developments
grnm for ninslrurllvo Interaction of in Iho computer field. It provides an
nrl mill Ieelurology, the event will not appropriate vehicle for creative pres-
nnly enliven ntlendnnco nt Iho coin- cnlalion of ideas on the interplay of
putcr confrrencp in Boston for visit- the sensory arts and the modem com-
ing delcgnlcs, but will bo open to putcr, both as subject matter and as
the general public. Ihc expressive means."
men enjoy will belong to girls ns
well. How will Iho pjrls roni l? Wlint
do limy want from Ynle? Whnl does
YiiIk I'Xpwt fniill Ihein?
I'nl Smith fi|Niko for ninny with Iho
(Ed. Note: The following artlcln 1971. "I nm miijnrlug In ninth mid
appeared In Iho April 23 Ihmiio ol Iho can't get tho courses I want nt Wcl-
Ynlr Dally NEWS.) lesley."
by Jeffrey Gordon Husband* mid lli'grwn
and O. P. Gagarin The girls ngreed huslinitd
-hunllng
WELLESLEY, MASS., April 22 — and degree-digging were not compnt- answer: "Wo want lo live nt Ynle
Yes, Ellhu Yale, coeds are coming ible. "I want to meet a guy, I sup- and belong there, neither ignored nor
lo Yale next year and both they and pose," one said. "But studying and 'a^n for granted, but taken as ob-
this University will have to adjust lo socializing have been artificially sep- iKls °' wonder."
one another. aratcd at non-coed schools." Plxle Loomis, 1970, describes the
After field research at Wellesley Although all the girls at the meet- "Wcllescy 49" as "absolutely top- to read his poetry at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Visions, as well as a play, an auto-
College, source of the largest (49) j„r mM they planned lo nccept notch, the cream of the freshman May 6, in Jewett, seems as qualified biography, and other works. He is
contingent of Yale transfers. Ihc Yale's offer of admission Ihey varied nnd sopliomoro classes." as any to make that statement. The presently co-editor of Encounter, a
Famous Poet, Literary Critic
To Head Poems At Wellesley
"With nodry one is less sure than distinguished English poet and critic
with anything else." So claims has produced several volumes of
Stephen Spender in the introduction to poetry including The Edge of Being,
his Collected Poems. Mr. Spender, Poems of Dedication, and Ruins and
NEWS (cdltorlallzlngly) reports that |n their preconceplloas about Ynle.
Admissions Dean R. Inslce Clark and
"i'm worried about tho bulldog,
Mrs. Elga Wasserman have admitted super-athletic, Mory's-membor image
an admirable groun of coed trans- some Yale men cultivate." said one
fers: beautiful, brawny, ami brainy, junlor-to-be. "I would like to help
We walked into the Shafer Hall liv- rid Yale of fraternities nnd secret
ing room to find 25 Yalc-women-to- societies."
be arrayed before us. They were as
eager to nsk us what kind of girls
were admitted as we were eager lo
ask them the same question.
More Wellesley Women
The girls were openly pleuscd that
Yale took more transfers from Wel-
lesley than anywhere else
—especial-
ly Smilh. (Yale accepted 49 of the
approximately 110 Wellesley girls
who applied.)
"What will the transfers to Ynle
be like?" we asked. "Transferring
Nancy Kaplan, 1972, was more op-
timistic. "There are n lot more radi-
cals limn Ihrcc-plccc suiters. I'm
not worried about meeting men who
journal of literary criticism which he
founded in 1953.
Political Themes
Mr. Spender has been known since
the 1930's as par' °' a poetry move-





wan Kcnl to NEWS by Iho Boston For further information contact and displaying an interest in Marx-
Museum ol Finn Art..) Geraldlne Sanderson or Glllan Woh- tan.
psychoanalysis, and the cen-
lauer 267-9300 ext. 220.
A novel spring tour of artist's
Tour to Visit Artists' Studios,
To View Creative Processes
don't consider girls solely Saturday studios Is planned by the Museum of
night activities." Fine Arts' ladles committee for May Stadlor ASKS Help
Kay Hill, 1972. was optimistic in a 3 ' Painters, silversmiths, photograph- r...
different direction: "I like the bols- ors . sculptors, ceramlclsts, prlntmak
terousncss
city, the
a at Yale - the spontan ers and stained glass murallsts with aJSS'*cxt
P
week a new interde- °r
Margaret' and others reveal the
touch football, the obscenl- works In major museums and private ^ Usted in the ><>ve ^1"^JT
ties, the arguing for the sake of argu- collcclkms in Europe, America and ^ , m ^ o)Tered at WeUes. rather than a social criUc. Through-
ing. It's not dull or catty." »hc Middle East are represented. g ,'„„ out his work, regardless of subject
tury of the common man" which
they looked forward to. Although
these themes enter Into his work in
such poems as "The Funeral," much
of his work is far more introspective
and personal. Such poems as "Elegy
to a new community requires a dlf- J^^S&gS^S
,
*" ,0U' J"T "T™**r™«. ,
, answcrcd Jane want a roaT™ed nstm mS " 10 SCC a"d d 'SCUSS P?" ^"™u°" ; '™"'"^'»™'
liberal, more J^fT^^^ft.. «" w,U,
t
«*
"ff ""J '° ™ * j^,1 by ^Jfvarious steps he follows to complete stadler, associate professor of phi-
fcrcnl type ol girl,
Kaplan, 1372. "more
matter, Mr. Spender maintains a
Tentatively titled "A Liberal Arts highly lyrical style, filled with fresh
Education: The Critique of An Ideal," images and metaphors.
^Thc'key factor motivating most of wCriTup'a SJb"5ol T'livc his *"* ol Sonie Par,iclPants and endeavor ,0 "offe1r
plan to be working on special com-
missions during the tour and others
will be avallablo to answer questions.
Ihc girls lo transfer was Ihc desire to jn a g|r|s' dorm?"
live in a male and female commun- ,.„ _ . _
(ty
'like Coed Week*
"Many girls are using Wellesley ,J^J^L^^ZJ'^^
as a retreat," said Mfc» Kaplan Z.V^™^1 2°J* ° °f
"The artinciallty of relationships ^Tj ™ ™™,", V^
docs not particularly disturb them,' Tg« byTc^.'^aSnt m^mtrlf -« «"*^*TmIn Search ol Community |nc class of 1971 members room (267-9300 ext. 269).
The girls arc coming to Yule in "We don't need physical Isolation of ra,?s
arc f^fle '° r m»'
search of n sense of community, she girls, just the possibility for contact seum memb?
st"denls »*
added. "You cannot have a line col- with each other," said another. dren - Directlons ma a complete de-
lege community when people
Advanco Reservations
Advance reservations are required
_.id tickets can be obtained from the
the knowledge and designate the abil-
ities required for placing in their
context some of the important issues
concerning the very idea of a liberal
arts education which need discussion
and deliberation at the present time."
The basic materials for the semi-
nar will be original readings design-
ed not to make the course an infor-
mational survey of theories but
rather to olTer the participants a
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
Forms for leaves of absence are
avallablo in the Deans' offices and
In tho Recorder's office.
are M„sT of the. girls said they "wel- scr|P,ion oI each ar,ist 80(1 his NVOrk °°mnT back*round ^ich ,0
seeking elsewhere for relationships, corned" having men in their classes. wil1 Piwfctad with each
ticket,
when people desert a school on week- "I feel more at ease when men Participating artists are: Domcnic
ends," she said. arc |n my classes," said Mary Posse, Angclo. sculptor, Albert Alcalay,
"Some girls are happiest when 1972. "Discussions are more vigor- painter, David Holleman, stained
cloistered off from men; I'm not," ous and invigorating." glass studio, Rolwrt S. Neuman,
said, Mary Pearl, 1972. "It's Import- Janice Bldermun, 1971, said girls painter. Lili Saarincn, sculptor, M.
ant to have sonic women's Instilu- "(oo afraid lo speak up In u class- William Boylian. muralist, William H.
lions: it's too had to sacrifice Wel- room discussion don't belong at Burnham ft Sons, stained glass
Icsfey-" Yale." Lynne Rulkin, 1972, pointed studio, Gardner Cox, painter, Addio
Besides desiring more normal so- out an opposite, but equal, problem: Dl Biccarl, sculptor, Vincent Ferrinl,
clal and personal life, many of the
expand
Mrs. Stadler empliaslzes the need
for seminar pariicipamS '0 dCCid? l?T }
themselves how they want to conduct
the course. She hopes to have many
visitors to speak to the groups and
to enlist the cooperation of WHDH-
TV, Boston's branch of the National
Educational Television network.
Since the course is not listed in the
catalogue and has not been formally
ECONOMICS LECTURE
Susan Rose Ackcrman '64, a sen-
ior staff member of tho Council
of Economic AdvLsors In Washing-
ton, D.C., will speak on the (oplc
"Who Is Hurt by Inflation?" on
Tuesday, May 6, at 7:45 p.m. in
tho Pope Room.
im "Some of the girls may be over- Jewelry Impressions Workslwp, print- approved Mrs Stadler Is mow in
girls said they transferred to Yale aggressive In classes, trying to prove mnking, John ft Constance Marluccl. jnlk to „' mcmbcr ^ 1. J°because of academic concerns. themselves to the men." advertising design studio. Gary Rich- community who would rift™ m» i!
"The math department here Is a
bad joke," said Andrea Silverberg,
e ther l'ke to
Samo Anarchy ardson, silversmithlng, Steven Trefon- participate or who has any Ideas or
Next year the same anarchy Yale Ides, painter-photographer, William suggestions.
The Faculty Wives Club Is hav-
ing a spring-cieari-GuJ TJJJ^nage
sale on Wed., May 21, 3-5:30 p.m.
Whatever proceeds there are will
be donated to the summer Up-
ward Bound program here on
campus. Bring your discards to
the Page School Playground any-
time after 8 a.m. on the 21st. If
it rains, the sale will be in the
Alumnae Hall Ballroom. Faculty
children will be selling refresh-
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Graham Debuts as 'Arthur' Author
ARTTIITR, by John Alexander Gra-
ham. Ilnrpcr mid Row, New York.
M.95. To lie released May 7.
Arthur is not James Bond, super-
hero. Nor is he Frank Bullitt, anti-
hero. Arthur is Arthur Silverman,
a/fable, likeable, non-hero: a 27-
year-old Harvard Graduate student
and amateur pliotographer who lives
in a Cambridge nparlment, drives
a beat-up Volkswagon, eats roast
beef sandwiches from Elsie's and
takes his girlfriend shopping in F1-
lene's basement. The only thing
different about Arthur Is that he also
solves murders, and that he Is the
protagonlsl of a brand-new suspense
novel by a brand-new novelist, John
Alexander Graham, instructor In
mathematics at Wellesley College.
Like his character, Graham's novel
Is familiar and likeable, an odd way
lo describe a murder mystery. But
although his plot concerns the slay-
ing of a Gloucester suburbanite and
handles It In good, If rather routine,
detective-novel fashion, the book Is
aptly titled. Graham's concern is for
solving the mystery, but mostly for
Arthur's way of solving the mystery.
SarprNo RUKporewi
Graham's mat ter-of-fact technique
takes even the reader by surprise.
All along It seems so obvious, to
everyone but Arthur, who the mur-
dered is. until suddenly, wham! we
realize our hero isn't so dumb, after
all.
Graham's style Is simple, cuay,
and straightforward. It Is conversa-
tional to the point of adopting the
conversational patterns of his char-
acters at intervals. His settings are
commonplace, and well-known to
Boston readers; the unravelling of a
murder mystery on familiar terri-




this familiarity to most of his sec-
ondary characters, and it doesn't
come off as well. His mop-toting
landlady who lectures him continual-
ly on the dangers of "SLD" and
"beatniks"; the well-dressed, beard-
ed suspect In the Asian Martin; the
sexy, unconventional suburbanite;
these are all slock characters we've
seen too often before. There are a
few stock situations, too, such as a
car chase through Boston traffic and
a shopping expedition in Bonwlt's,
which also lack freshness.
All of these faults, however, can
be rationnllzcd as typical of suspense
flcllon, and redeemed by the overall
originality of the novel's approach.
Graham has a knack for not explain-
ing any more than is absolutely nec-
essary, which contributes to the suc-
cess of the mystery and at the same
time puts the reader on friendly,
human terms with Arthur. It's as If
by not explaining every detnll of
Arthur's life and thoughts, Graham
has assumed that Hie reader knows
and understands this character al-
ready. And he Is right.
Part of this understanding stems
from Graham's very young, very
now approach. Who else but a young
author would include in u murder
novel u frustrated episode of hiillllng
wilh Ihe llnwiinl bureaucracy nvt'r
mi 11) cnrtlf And wIxi'oIkp would r»'-
fur lo two look-nllkc inomliriH ill lliu
Gloucester police force an 'INvecille-
(ledum and Twcedlcdcdee?
We hear Graham Is now at work
on a second novel. We'll be waiting




by Louise Bedlchck '72
The Wellesley campus will be un-
dergoing a number of renovations
this summer, reports Robert Schnei-
der, Business Manager. The comple-
tion of Billings is scheduled for Sep-
tember, when it will bouse the Well,
which will include the service coun-
ter and grill plus vending machines.
Room f has been torn down and Its
furniture stored, but there wui be
plenty of space for it in the basement
of the large, one-story structure
which will connect the two parts of
Billings. Billings will also have an
auditorium which can double as a
dance hall. A new entrance Is being
built facing the Library, us well as a
terrace facing the tennis courts.
The theater workshop wUl get Ihe
old Well. The Page School Is being
converted into a child-study lab for
Ihe psychology department. There
will be minor renovations In Pen-
dleton and Sage, as well as anow
control Jobs and roofing repairs all
over campus.
Time and Money
Many of the plans depend on llmo
and money available. The possibility
of a union strike Mils summer and
the strain on the budget caused by
increased faculty salaries and Ihe
Upward Hound project may cause
mil lie of Ihe plans lo bo postponed.
InsliHIiiHon of movnblr scaling In
miiiic nl llin In Founders niwl
(Srwii In ih'hiIIiih n family roininU-
Ipp IVptiH nil Hie iiniiim with Ihn high-
est priority. Mr. Schneider Iwpcs Hint
ofllccs in Green will be renovntcd
and that I here will be additional
space for the Admissions and Place-
men! offices. If Academic Council,
to Get Snow Jobs;
Revamp Buildings
ON FORDS
(For anybody who's going to buya car this month)
When Chevelle comes up against Ford Fairlane
why don't they mention wheelbase. trunk space,
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which has been Irving out new meet-
ing places, decides to permanently
dcserl Ihe Council Room, there will
bo nddlliniinl space for faculty of-
flres. Mr. Schneider also hopes for
llli< Improvement of the doctors' of-
flil* on Hie Mi"! ll'Hir of the old pari
uf Slni|woii liiflrmnry,
Wnig-rnngo plnns Include n com-
|)|ple re-supply of primary electricity.
The high-voltage cable transformers
arc overloaded and anliqualed. Mr.
Schneider says that he lives in con-
tinual fear of an all-College black-
out.
DnrnillorlcN
Ai lor Hip dmiullorics, Munger Is
scheduled fin n cnmplclc repainting
niiil refurnishing this summer. Tlie
masonry of Ihe upper floors of Tower
CMUrl Is to be rebuilt lo slop leak-
age. The carpeting of the public
photo by Lin Tuckir '71
rooms of Beebe will be replaced. The
exterior of the new dormitories will
get a paint job, and a kitchenette
is planned for Ihe Head of House in
McAfee. There has been a gift for
planting In the Quad. A consultant is
presently studying Ihe food service in
Severnnce and Tower Court, and the
screens in Severance are expectd to
b repaired. Shafer will get no reno-
vations as it will house Upward
Bound this summer.
Asked about the cost of locks on
doors. Mr. Schneider estimated that
they would cost approximately $20 a
door, three-quarters of that amount
being for Ihe carpentry labor. The
Residence Office reports that there
nre 1,388 student rooms on campus,
from which- one could estimate the
cost to the College of putting locks
on all doors to be 527,760.
YR Caucus Supports the Pill;
Foresees Larger MYRA Role
by Ellen Carlson '70
Guest Reporter
Saturday, April 26 the Massachu-
setts Young Republican Association
held its annual convention at the
llolel Lenox in Boston. Wellesley delc-
Kaltfl in attendance were Ellen Carl-
sun, Hare Mankowskl, and Julie
.Inckson, respectively president, sec-
ond vice-president and social chair-
man of the Wellesley College YR
Club.
The main event of the morning was
an appearance by William Baird,
controversial birth-control advocate,
s|x>nsorod by the college division of
MYRA. Following his presentation,
Ihe college caucus adopted a resolu-
tion supporting his campaign to up-
date (he birth-control and abortion
laws in Massachusetts.
The afternoon began wiUi a long
resolutions session, among whose fin-
ite I9S0 issuo of KEYNOTE has
just been published and distribut-
ed lo every dormitory. However,
support of tho collego literary
inngnzlne has been similar lo that
of pnsl years: poor. Cheryl Law-
son '69, editor, emphasized that
llio Critic Hoard and editors, In
planning Ihe magazine solicited
nialerlnl only from Wellesley stu-
dents. Tho magazine represents
tho best material of Hint submit-
ted to KEYNOTE by Wellexlcy
K'.'iiufthis; hopefully, college sup-
port ol tho magoxino will Indi-
cate that tho college does want a
publication of arte; poetry, Ss&m,
drawings, photography, ftjin its
out» stents — and that It be-
lieves that there Is enough ma-
terial from Wellesley students to
keep such a publication alive. If
you would like to support tho '89
KEYNOTE and the policy it has
adopted In creating Ihe magazine,
please, see your KEYNOTE rep-
resentative, and buy a copy!
al products was a petition to the Gen-
eral Court of Massachusetts seeking
Ihe erecUon of an appropriate me-
morial to the services "and leader-
ship with which Dwight David Eisen-
hower provided the United Stales and
Ihe world during his lifetime. It was
unanimously accepted. The alternoon
ended with a large reception for
Massachusetts Senator Edward W.
Brooke who also gave the keynote ad-
dress following dinner. At that time
he stressed the need for unity both
in the Republican Party and in the
country as a whole, scoring those
whose irresponsible dissent could re-
tard the progress being made In
Paris and elsewhere at the present
lime. He also suggested that one of
MYRA's major efforts be directed at
dispelling the grossly-distorted image
of Republicans as wealthy, ethnocen-
tric, and unconcerned which still lin-
gers Sr. parts of our society today.
Tho main convention business,
adoption of a new constitution and
election ol officers, then began, des-
lined to run until the wee liours. The
constitution was revised so as to give
more YR's a greater role in policy-
making than has heretofore been pos-
sible. All three of Wellesley's dele-
gates were elected to various stale
offices. Ellen Carlson was elected
national commilteewoman and dele-
gate to the national convention in
Chicago, July 6-11, 1969. Julie Jack-
son was elected to serve on the state
executive board and as an alternate
to the national convention. G«rt
Mankowski «»; Sciecicd as an alter-
nate delegate to the national con-
vention also.
It was hectic and It was long and
sometimes it was boring, but this
was politics at Its most political. AH
three delegates consider the conven-
tion not only a valuable learning ex-
perience, but also proof that there
are opportunities for us, while still at
Wellesley, to become acUvely In-
volved "In the outside world."
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Now Speak Aloud
Film Society Fights For Life
Ford Studies Endownment Use;
College Policy Stresses Saving
by Liz Coffin "70
Speaking as the President of the
Film Society, I wish to say that film
showings at Wellesley are deplorable.
I receive complaints from all sides:
the faculty, the students, and In-
terested administration. Yet para-
doxically the complaints are flowing
thicker and faster because more
films are being shown on campus
than ever before. In any given week
ol this term there has been a fea-
I lire-length film shown Monday night
tor Mr. Garis' MTT film course,
Wednesday night for Mr. Robinson's
film course under the sponsorship of
the Experimental College, Friday
and Sunday nights for the Society's
series, and scattered in-between
films sponsored by the various de-
partments, particularly Psychology
and Sociology, not to mention educa-
tional shorts shown during class
hours. This activity takes a great
loll on the present equipment and
personnel.
At the moment there are only five
students who projcot film regularly,
of which two do 70% of the work,
putting in nt least six if not ten liours
a week. They know that if they say
they can't project a film because of
I he normal demands of papers or
hourlies on their time, the film will
not be shown. They don't say no,
because they are interested in film
and want more ond better films
shown on campus. However they are
not professionals; they did not come
In Wellesley to be full-time projec-
tionists. Given their limited experi-
ence and technical skill they do the
best possible job wilh (he equipment.
Equipment which is falling apart
from old-age and overuse.
During the recent showing of Hit*
I'sycliology film of Warrendali\ the
projectionist wntclxft pari of Ihe ami
of the projector fly six feet into the
air (fortunately it went up rather
limit sideways into the audience) and
sal throughout Ihe performance In
tear and dread expecting the
machine to completely explode. This
kind ol accident doesn't just happen
once; il happens once every perform-
ance.
Lust February n combination of
human error and antique machinery
produced a comic disaslcr. The Or-
son Welles' film Citlten Kane was
In he shown in 107 Pendleton at 7:30
while Ethos was
.sponsoring The
Dutrhninn in 112 Pendleton. A snow-
storm held up (he courier from de-
livering The Dutchman in lime and
Ihe machine in 107 couldn't satisfac-
torily sustain the weight of u 10-
inch reel of fealure-lcnili film so
Wizen Kniu- was moved info 112
Pendlelon and The Dutchman arrived
in lime for a later showing. There
was not rime to rewind fine one good
machine in Pendlelon lias lo be
babied in order lo rewind al high
speed) so Ihe six reels of film were
summarily packet! up and sent off
lo MIT and Newark. 'Ihe ne.\| eve-
ning. Ihe MIT audience saw two
reels of Citizen Kane ami the second
reel of Tho Dutchman. Yes, it was
a combination of freak circumstances
which produced a laughable situation.
But the point is that dt was not just
an evening's worth of entertainment
spoiled for Ihe MIT students but that
their stuading in an accredited
course, for which they pay tuition,
was jeopardized.
This was u- major accident which
without luck couldn't occur Iwico,
but minor flaws are present in every
film showing. Most of these flaws
are attributable lo Ihe Inferior quali-
ty of the prints sent us by the com-
mercial film distributors. Film dis-
tributors, by virtue of possession of
copyright to a film, exercise incredi-
ble power over their clients and arc
notorious for their high-handed und
arbitrary treatment of collegiate
clientele. It is common practice to
charge $100-150 for one showing of
a multi-spliced film with an unin-
telligible sound-track.
Last February the Film Society
ployed tin- monopoly game with
Brandon Film Co. j„ order to show
Lea Enfant* Terrible*. After arrang-
ing for Mr Stambolian lo give a
sliort talk, engaging the Interest of
the entire French department and
many students, we learned to our
chagrin on the day before perform-
ance that the film was "no longer
available." The broke contract and
our only recourse was a nasty letter.
However at the present moment it
is not within the scope ol the Film
Society to reform the business ethics
of film distributing companies. Hope-
fully the Film Center which Welles-
ley has joined, under the prompting
of Mr. Robinson of the Art Depart-
ment, will be able to provide first-
rate film prints and give us better
treatment.
Through no fault of our own, the
Film Society paid Brandon back—our
last two scheduled performances ol
Alexander Nevsky were abruptly
curtailed after a vandal broke Into
Pendleton and ripped the first reel
of film oil Ihe projector. A month
and a hull later the reel was dis-
covered under a bush outside Pendle-
lon, after Ihe snows melted.
But lo leave behind the freak his-
tory of Ihe Film Society, It is im-
portant to understand that once film
becomes an integral part of the col-
lege curriculum and is no longer jusl
un extracurricular activity lo pro-
vide escapist pleasure, il must be
handled just as carefully as, say, an
exhibition at Jewell Museum. Indeed
il musl be handled more carefully
liceause film is mi "ephemeral 1 art
medium. lis presentation and the
viewer's consequent experience Is
probably more complex limn that of
a static easel p-.iinling. If you sit
through u film showing and arc sub-
jected lo u darkened image because
the projector bulb is not strong
enough, if the image is flickering or
sliding because Ihe print is slipping
or can'l lie otherwise properly eon-
trolled, if Ihe prim is not framed
or focused correctly, if Ihe sound
I rack i.s loo low or loo loud, naturally
the cliaucc of having an educational-
inuch less nn aesthetic-experience is
almost nil.
Projecting should be done behind
a booth wilh two projectors so that
one is not subjected to the flapping
sound of a reel coming to Ihe end
of Us tape and so that Ihe second
reel can Immediately follow the first
without Ihe viewer losing u sense of
continuity ami wlllmul thu Inlcmul
rhythm of u film being broken. In a
large auditorium there should be
K|ieakcr unlls rather than having the
sound emitted from (he central
machine so that the soundtrack is
uniformly audible througliout the
hall. Trivial Inconveniences, such as
having lo watch Ihe projectionist
skulk down Ihe stall* In 112 Pendle-
lon lo turn on Ihe lights alter u sliow
or to grope out of one's seat, should
and must be cleared up.
At the present moment the best
facilities for exhibiting film are in
Jewett. However almost no films are
shown there currently because of a
security problem (although I don't
quite understand why paintings or
prints are more valuable than the
books and instruments in Pendleton);
yet most recently when Miss Naomi
Diamond's film on The Canterbury
Tales was shown there, the speaker
system in the projector hopelessly
botched up the sound track and the
entire audience was visibly irritated.
The next time you sit through a
lilm al Wellesley and undergo an
excruciating experience, complain,
preferably lo the Administration or
to the Film Society (we'll be glad to
channel your complaints and will add
our own to them) so that more peo-
ple will understand that film is a
major and important part of one's
educational experience and as a
complex art form deserves the best
care and handling.
If you arc Interested in helping
select films for next year's film
series or working towards having an
experimental film festival on campus
next year or establishing a film
workshop, or being trained as a pro-
jectionist (the College obviously
needs more projectionists and does
pay n small stipend) come to the
Kilm Society meeting in 112 Pendle-
lon, nexl Tuesday at 4:15. Without
your eneigy, your suggestions, your







Oil Saturday evening, May 10.
at 8:30 p.m., the M.I.T. Symphony
Oirheslra will perform in Kresge
Auditorium at M.I.T. Conducted
by Dnvid Epstein, Ihe orchestra
will perform Brahms' "Tragic
Overture," Stravinsky's "Firebird
Suilc," and Mozart's "Concerto
No. 10 in E-flat Major, K. 365,
tor Two Pianos," with Jolin But-
Irick and Robert Freeman,
pianists.
The later work was included in
the program which the orchestra
presented two weeks ago at
Carnegie Hall in New York. Both
soloists a re faculty members at
M.I.T., in Ihe Music Department.
Mr. Bullrick has concertized ex-
tensively in Europe, where he has
made annual lours since 1961 with
radio, orchestra and solo ap-
pearances. Mr. Freeman has stu-
died piano wilh Gregory Tucker,
Willi Arthur Balsam at Blue Hill,
and wilh Rudolf Serkin and
Claude Frank at Marlboro. A fre-
quent performer In chamber con-
certs, he has appeared as soloist
wilh Ihe Boston Pops and Es-
planade Orchestras and with the
Princeton Chamber Orchestra.
Admission to the concert is $1,
or for free tickets, contact Wendy
Nlerenbcrg, Severanc, at 237-1288.
(Continued from Page 1)
signed und led by .students may be In-
cluded in I lie curriculum on an ex-
perimental basis. Suitable means of
evaluutlon will be devised In consul-
tation between student leaders and
the Committee on Curriculum and
Instruction." Council did not have
lime to consider the motion that tho
student designed und student-led
courso "Liberation: A New Role for
Women?" bo adopted for 1000-70.
Liberal Education Bomluur
In thu last few minutes, Miss Phyl-
lis Fleming, dean of tho college, pre-
sented the unanimous proposal of the
Committee on Curriculum and In-
struction that the extradepartmental
seminar "A Liberal Arts Education:
Tho Crlllquo of an Ideal" be In-
cluded in tho curriculum for 1969-70.
Pundlng Council's upprovul, tho
Course, taught by Mrs. Ingrld Slad-
ler, ossoclulu professor of philosophy,
would bo opened lo fifteen juniors
und seniors "selected wilh a view to
ensuring representation from a va-
riety ol disciplines."
Funds available from the Brait-
mayer Foundation would make pos-
sible this course, which would be "an
examination of tho validity of 'lib-
eral education' as traditionally de-
fined, and of the appropriateness of
tho idea ingredient in that ideal to
the issues presently confronting the
Liberal Arts Colleges, e.g. present-
ism, detachment vs. commitment,
thought vs. action."
A recent article In the New York
Times reported tliot a Ford Founda-
tion study had found colleges' use
of funds too restrictive. "A Ford
Foundation report said yesterday
that colleges and universities had de-
prived themselves of vast amounts
of income because of misconceptions
about the use of their endowment
funds."
"An 82-page legal study commis-
sioned by the foundation took issue
with the widely held view that
'realized gains of endowment funds
can never be spent," said the Times.
Wellesley's philosophy on the use
of endowment funds is found in the
Report of the Treasurer for the fis-
cal year 1967-1968. "In these confused
limes, when some colleges and uni-
versities are troubled by the neces-
sity of using endowment funds princi-
pal to balance their budgets, this
capitalization of such a large sum
may seem unwarranted to many.
"It represents, however, the con-
tinuation of a long-standing attempt,
deliberately made, to set aside for
possible rainy days of the future as
much income, and gifts also, as pos-
sible, without ad the same time
neglecting current needs. Naturally
there may be some segments of the
College who will say they are being
deprived of something due them by
such arbitrary action.
"A thorough understanding of this
problem is long overdue. Wellesley
owes much of its superb strength
to (he prudent administrations of the
past. The endowment had been in-
creased steadily, due primarily to the
splendid gifts and legacies; and
Funds, both individually and collec-
tively, have increased substantially
from Ihe distributions lo them of
realized capital gains.
"Endowment income has shown a
steady increase In the percentage of
total College expenses which it pro-
vides. The Securities Income Reserve
Fund, now J6.797.000, Is equal to 72%
of (he total College expenses in 1967-
68, and is more than twice as large
as the total investment income dis-
tributed to Funds last year."
BasicaHy Wellesley maintained a
conservative fiscal policy. Questions
such as the use of endowment funds
and future investments will be ex-
plored by the Senior Economic Tu-
tors in their report presentation to-
night (see box p. 5).
Black Center...
(Continued from Page 1)
indispensable to Ethos by providing
a permanent meeting place, a com-
munications center, both intercollegi-
ate and community, and file space
for records," concludes the state-
ment.
Other Views
"During a period of general camp-
us unrest I am pleased to make this
announcement which is the product
not of confrontation, but cooperation
among all elements of the College
community," stated Miss Ruth M.
Adams, president of the College.
"The Center will, I know, contribute
to the richness and diversity of life
at Wellesley."
Pixie Loomis, CG president, noted,'
"Wellesley has always provided op-
portunity for students to gather to-
gether as interest groups. We have
our Society houses, our clubs and
many other opportunities for like-
minded students to share and expand
their interests. I am greatly enthusi-
astic about the new Center and feel
that all of us on campus will benefit
from It."
Correction for Article In NEWS
ot April 24, p. 3, "Sophs Plan
Weekend for Dads": Barb Bloom
'71 Is making wild tics for fathers
of sophomores lo Tower Court, not
for all fathers. Other dorms ore
welcomo to follow her Idea.
U you're looking for something
different In the way ot speakers,
Mr. Tim Durant may bo the an-
swer. Mr. Durant, who will speak
here May 14 at 4:15 p.m. In tho
Roo building, has numbered
nmong his careers stockbroker,
business manager for Charlie
Chaplin, actor and writer.
Mr. Durant entered England's
Orand National steeptechoso In
1DGG, at tho ago of 66. At tho llmo
It was rumored that tho 1066 event
would be tho last; Mr. Durant
"couldn't let It pass Into history
without even having given it a
try." After a scries of setbacks
Including recalcitrant horses, ac-
cidents and a bone cancer In Ms
nnklo, Mr. Dnrant finally realized
his dream of successfully complet-
ing tho Grand National courso In
1968. lie has continued riding In
various events since then as well
as embarking on tho speaking
enrcer which brings him 1o Wd-
lesloy.
Leave Your Heavy Winter Clothes










Thf oldnU anil moil reliable
Cleaners, Tailors and Dyers
IN WELLESLEY
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE
14 CHURCH STRUT CI 5-1547
(I stebllsheet 1913)
College Relations Director
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel. Washington, D.C. 20008





Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a
Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on
where and when you stay.
And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.
Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a
good place. ^ _
Sheraton Hotels&MotorInns (S)
Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns. A Worldwide Service ol in




For a woman, underarm
protection is not enough. The ro's
j
the problem of vaginal odor.
A very personal problem. One
you want to solve Immediately,
no matter where you are.
That"s when Bldette Towelettes
are most appreciated. Pre-molstened
with a soothing, medically-correct lotion,
these lint-free cloths softly cleanse,
deodorize and freshen the outer vaginal area.
And because they're Individually foil-wrapped
and disposable. Bldette can conveniently
assure all-day daintiness everywhere . . .at
work or at play, at home or away.nlght or day.
Keep Bldette handy always and deal with
a woman's problem like a woman. Cleverly.




I would n«e to try BkMite. Pimm sand tne
rtfiiiaBio Pvir»-PocK, 3 Towaleties ana illeralure
I (relets* Sit lo cover potters and r groin*
Youn« Drug Products Corp. Deot.
P.0 Bo» 2300. O.P O. Naw York 10001
The
M IX Gilbert & Sullivan
Society Presents
"The Yeomen of the Guard"
May 1st, 2nd, & 3rd
8:30 P.M.
Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.
Tickets: $2.00 & $250
Reservations: 864-6900 x 4720
The one volume
with all the basic data
about graduate school
If you plan to go on to
graduate school, this book
will save you time, money,
and effort—and could gave
you from a serious wrong
move. It shows you which
school is best for you . .
.
how to apply . . . how to get
financial help if you need
it
. . .
and lots more. Here
are the facts on every U.S.
university (more than 200)
offering graduate programs,
in 37 different subject areas
...the degrees awarded, the





...quality ratings based on
the American Council of
Education study
. . . fellow-
ships, assistontships, and






on the draft. "Highly rec-
ommended lor all students
contemplating enrollment
in graduate school." — JIM
ranz, Dean of Academic




STUDY IN THE ARTS
AND SCIENCES
ByE. R. WASSERMAN and
£ E. SWITZER
Now at your booVilorc
RANDOM HOUSE
Oldies but . .
.
To the Editor:
The large enrollments In such de-
partments as Political Science and
Sociology clearly show that the ma-
jority of the students here find the
offerings in these departments most
"relevant" to them. This Influx of
students to the social sciences Is fine
per se, but many of us are concerned
over llic consequentially small enroll-
ments in the language departments.
Tills is not to say that students are
repudiating literature, but rather lit-
erature as presently seen at Welles-
ley. There are few courses which even
begin to treat contemporary litera-
ture. Mr. Phillips' treatment of Eng-
iisli 22C was indeed contemporary,
but the emirsr description In tlie cat-
nloguc ("Tlic study of . . . novelists
of the ISMIi and 20th. centuries") gave
no indication that (his was the case
niul heiicc there must have been
ninny students not enrolled in the
i-ourse who might have found It "rele-
vanl." On the other hand, In such
COUrKCB as EngUsh 212 ("The study
of English, American, and European
ilrnmn front Ibsen to (ho present
day"), two thirds of the emphasis
was placed upon Ibsen and Chek-
Ihw, the founders of modern drama,
and the remainder of (he course
consisted of a superficial treatment of
a dozen other plays — none of which
were really corrtanporary. This Is
Certainly a valid approach, but the
cnliiloRuc description was mitlcadlng
mid ninny students wore disappointed.
In Hip Krone!) department one must
Nlildy two of the four preceding 300
level courses (ranging from the 16th
lo Will century) before she Is admit-
ted Into the contemporary literature
course (307). (Otherwise, the only
possibility is the 200 level 20th cen-
tury drama course.) This seemingly
nrlillrnry restriction caaentlnlly lim-
its llic study of contemporary French
llliTnliuv lo majors In iho depart-
nieiri
We suggest tltal the language do-
.
parlmcnls Include in the offerings
j




p authors of the post World War
i II scene and which are reasonably
accessible to the non-major. We don't
wish to imply that Shakespeare and
Dante are outmoded; we simply ask
that our contemporaries be given
equal time.





In response to the many interested
people who are asking questions
about the results of Upward Bound
fund raising to date: From the Bake
Sale at M.I.T. we earned almost $160,
and from the sandwiches intended for
Derby Day, which several Welieslcy
girls, dripping but undaunted, sold at
M.I.T.
,
we raised another $100. bring-
ing the total "field trip" fund to $260.
And now — another request. The
Upward Bound students have asked
us to bake cookies and brownies to
be sold at their display tables at the
huge M.I.T. Open House on Saturday,
May 3. We need support in edible
form from everyone, to make this
sale a success. Food should be left
with dorm presidents or anyone from
Upward Bound by 10:00, Saturday
morning. Questions? Call Karen Lud-
ington, in Pomeroy, 235-6690.
Meanwhile, to those people who
baked for us before or who will do so
this time, our sincere thanks. To
those who will have given their time





Evnugellno Morphea '71 was
"Icclcd oh (ho third member of
Ihn Slnirfmnl Revision Commit-
tee.
HOOP IIOM.INO
Ukt! many Wolleslry traditions,
Hits Saturday's hoop rolling Is un-
dergoing n change. Cnine to the
(Impel at 8 30 a.m. to see cer-




Those whose remarks at Senate
concerning the College's policies and
procedures nbout lectures were quot-
ed not entirely accurately or In con-
text In last week's Issue of News
have suggested that H might be help-
ful for all members of the college
community to know who has respon-
sibility for various parts of the lec-
ture program.
As the Lecture Policy Committee
ivmindcd the faculty In a memo
dated March 24:
"The Lecture Policy Committee It-
self Initiates relatively few programs.
It docs have the responsibility tor
me Opening Wilson Lecture and, on
the nomination of its student consul-
tants, a Wilson Lecture during the
January Reading Period. It also In-
vites the speaker for Honors Con-
vocation nnd on occassion arranges
for a lecture considered to be of gen-
uinely general interest or for a lec-
ture-demonstration such as the one
litis fall on ballet. Another of its
functions Is to arrange for cultural
programs supported by the Rebecca
Treves Fund and by the Baum Fund.
It always welcomes suggestions for
these occasions.
"For the most part, however, It
acts on proposals made by depart-
ments or groups of departments for
lectures or symposia. It encourages
departments to experiment, and H
recommends when feasible having a
speaker remain on the campus for
more than one day, meeting with
appropriate classes and holding con-
ferences with students. It also hopes
that departments will wish occasion-
ally to join in proposing speakers
who will Interest a good many mem-
bers of the college community and,
perhaps, a wider audience."
Student organizations obtain from
SOFC funds for lectures which they
wish to present; the Extracurricular
Schedule Committee then schedules
these lectures as It does those ini-
tiated by academic departments, the
Bamette Miller Foundation etc.
Departments also welcome hearing
from students about lecturers whom
they might appropriately sponsor and
students would be interested in hear-
ing, and one of the ways in which
the Lecture Policy Committee's stu-
dent consultants function most help-
fully Is In obtaining from students
suggestions about lecturers who
would have considerable appeal to
students. The consultants who recent-
ly took office for next year are
Judy Scott, Nona Olson, and Tiz
Good.
Both the Lecture Policy and the
Schedule Committees are delighted
to learn that Forum Is being "re-
vitalized," and the Schedule Com-
mittee will look forward to schedul-
ing lectures, panel discussions, and
other events which Forum arranges.
Sincerely yours,
Jean Glasscock
Coordinator of Special Events




A May 3 International Students
Association Fun Fair invites you
to join "a joyous and colorful
occasion which celebrates the
coming of summer." Food, booths,
gifts, and entertainment will fill
the rooms of the ISA center at 33
Garden St., Cambridge.
Committee Report Available
Copies of the report and pro-
posals of the Committee on Aca-
demic Council Committees are
being circulated at the end of this
week to faculty, students and
trustees. All students who would
like to see this report should con-
tact their dorm reps. The report
will be presented to Council at its
meeting on May 8.
There once was a sophomore
from Yale
Who didn't quite look like
a male...
But when he came
to our door
We said "Let it grow more"
And we even posted his bail
!
We can t solve all your problams. ban In Naw York a student's . . .
and even a prof's
. . . bast frlendA tha Bllfmore. And Realty-Dial-
Direct Reservation Service lets you make direct reservations free






SINGLE TWIN MADISON AVE. at 43*d ST.,
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017




Gain a new perspective on man-
kind in courses on
• Man as a Biological Being
• Man in Society
• Man the Political Animal
• Economic Man
• Primitive Man to Modem Man
PLUS many other offerings in sci-




First Session: May 19-June 27
Second Session: June 30-August 8
Register Now
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Craigville . .
.
(Continued from Pago 1
1
the offering of Co-op courses in the
town of Wcllesley and surrounding
communities.
- B. to sponsor an urban symposium
in the fall open to the different com-
munities in which Wellesley is involv-
ed: to be organized by the College
Government Extracurricular Schedul-
ing Committee.
II. ADMISSIONS AND RECRUITING
To recommend that the Board of
Admissions sponsor an orientation
program for students who wish to
recruit in their home towns during
vacations.
B. To encourage recruitment at
summer programs such as Upward
Bound.
C. To institute Junior Acquaintance-
ship Committees consisting a young
alumna, a senior, and two under-
classmen to work with existing alum-
na groups in the fields of recruit-
ment and acquaintanceship.
HI. EDUCATIONAL POLICY
To encourage flexibility in the
majors system in order to permit the





To recommend that frequent pro-
gress reports of the Wellesley Com-
mission and the Structural Revision
Committee be made to Senaite by the
respective student members.
B. To encourage participation in




To recommend that the College buy
its own transport vehicles to be used
by the various departments and or-
ganizations of the College.
RESOLUTION OF THE CRAIGVILLE
LEADER CONFERENCE
We, the leaders of the respective
branches of the College Community,
support the concept of a Black Center
and the efforts of Ethos and the Ad-
ministration to make it a reality in
the immediate future.
We are convinced that such a cen-
ter will make a valuable contribution
lo the Wellesley College Community
and urge your support of this un-
dertaking.
Come 'Pop9 Into It
At Symphony Hall
And! Blrcn Tl
Pop into Boston's Symphony Hall,
Saturday. May 10. to hear Arthur
nedler and the Boston Pops Orches-
•ra perform. It will I* Wellesley
NiRht at the Pops, sponsored by llio
Boston Wellesley College Club for
the benefit of the Student Aid Fund
and the Development Fund. You can
Set tickets priced $7. $6.50, and 55 50
lor the floor, and $4 for the balcony,
at the Info Bureau. Included in the
concert will he the Alma Mater and
Phyllis Moss, or Mrs. Herbert Graelzs a featured soloist.
Listening to her performance of
Beethoven's Emperor Concerto will
be both an enjoyable and proud event
for Wellesley students since Miss
Moss teaches in the music depart-
ment. A child prodigy, Miss Moss
made her Philadelphia debut at
twelve, at a concert of the Philadel-
pliia Symphonietta under Sevitzky.
She played in New York when she
was fifteen, as soloist with the Fed-
eral Symphony.
Since that time she has toured ex-
tensively and has been soloist with
the Philadelphia Orchestra, the Bos-
Ion Pops Orchestra, the Bamberger
Symphony, the Boston Civic Sym-
phony, and many other orchestras.
She has given recitals at various fa-
mous museums and musical academ-
ies, and during the last few years
she and two members of the Boston
Symphony have concertized as the
Boston Trio. Hailed for her ability
in many newspapers, the New York
Times summed up her accomplish-




MIT, and Milton Friedmaa, Univ.
of Chicago, will debate oo Tours.,
May 22 at 8 p.m. In Kresge Audi-
torlum, MIT.
New pocket-size travel book
"London Discovery 1969" lea-
lures money-saving discount
certificates at places where
Londoners themselves eat,
shop, have tun. Save on res-
taurants, clothes, pipes, leather
goods, car rental, theater tickets,
etc. Book saves you many times
its price. Send $4.95 (ppd) to:
LONDON DISCOVERY, INC.
0EPI.CN • P.O. BOX 2011
0ETR0IT. MICH. 41131
Please send. copy(ies)
ol "London Discovery 1069."
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We're putting our money where
it does you the most good.
TWA is giving its people a million dollar
bonus if they can make you happier than any
other airline.
And you students are going to help make
sure we put the money in the right pockets.
When you fly TWA, you'll get a ballot.
Write in the names of theTWA people who
gave you super service.
Drop your ballot into any of the bonus
boxes you'll find at all of our terminals.
And we'll see that those people get
rewarded with some of that money.
Now, for a change, you can have a chance
to grade others on thei r work.
TWA
Our people make you happy
We mak» them happy
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"The Bacchae" To Celebrate,
Rites To Help Upward Bound
Cries of "He Bacchai, Ite Bac-
chai" summon everyone to celebrate
the rites o( Dionysus on May 2 and
3 at 4:15 p.m. when Hie Greek and
Latin Department presents Euripi-
des' The Bacchae in tlie Hay Out-
door Amphitheatre.
Directed by Peggy Adams and
Jeanne Hjermstad, both '70, the play
is set in Thebes, the birthplace of
Dionysus. The god, played by Susan
Tippett 72, and a band of Asian mae-
nads come to Thebes to Impose his
worship on the citizens. They are
greeted by the old and blind sooth-
sayer Teiresias, Evnngcline Morphos
71. nnd Cadmos, Heidi Winslow '69,
the founder of Thclies who has abdi-
cated in favor of his grandson Pcn-
Ihcus. The two old men present a
comic sight as they prepare to go
to Mount Cithairon where the revels
of Dionysus lake.place.
Penthcus, Jeanne Hjermstad, nc-
costs them, inccascd by reports that
a golden-haired stranger hns mad-
dened all the women of the city, and
demands to know Hip cause of Hie
upheaval. He issues harsh orders
against Hie god and as his servant,
played by Renee Scarpito 69, sels off
to carry llicm out, Hie palace trem-
bles and the tomb of Seinele, mother
«f Dionysus Is engulfed in Names.
Penthcus is in Iho power of Diony-
sus.
Madness changes in slark icnllly
in Hie final scene when Cadmos eon-
Williams . .
.
(Continued from page 3)
nienl corporation within the black
community. Stork was sold to resi-
dents, wlw also made up the board
of directors, and llir-n Hie Corpora-
tion was able to conipele on the open
market and apply for government
aid. while keeping redevelopment un-
der the control of the people who
would be affected by it. At the same
lime, it served lo train them in
management, skilled occupations,
and in the functioning of the capital-
ist system.
Along with lus speech Saturday
afternoon. Fletcher presented n film
of Hie I'usco project thai evening.
Flcldier said lie accepted his new
position after turning down three
Cabinet offers because he feels it is
easier lo prompt reform from outside
Ihe government structure Ihan from
within. Ho said Hint while in the La-
bor Depnrlmcnl ho intends to pro-
mole Ihe sponsoring of Job Corps
training renlcrs by locnl communi-
ties. iSo far, only one center in the
entire counlry is sponsored by a
black organization.) Also, he favors
Ihe localization of aulhorily to ap-
prove and fund urban redevelopment
projects.
Fletcher has a direct, candid man-
ner of speaking which seemed lo ap-
peal to Ihe sludenLs. As one Williams
man put it, "He's people." He feels
that the roh of the black man in
government today is to advise and
correct policy. "I intend to do a lot
of kicking," he said, although he
feels it will probably make him un-
popular. But he added that popular-
ity is not important to him in the
Nixon Administration because "I'm
not buying a house. I'm only rent-
ing."
Williams students alone were re-
sponsible for the planning and financ-
ing of the weekend; they hope to
make similar conferences an annual
affair. Guesls were lioused in student
dormitories and ate in student din-
ing halls.
On Sunday a booklet entiUed "Jobs
1969" was released, as a guide for
correspondence with discussion lead-
ers and olhers who would be hiring
students this summer.
ANYONE WHO COULD DO-
NATE ANYTHING THAT MIGHT
FASCINATE A CHILD (I.e. old
clockH, cash
-registers, broken
phones —) plcoso contact Judy
8coM nt 237 0934 in Becbo nail.
Wo will provide pick up service.
Tho donations will be used In a
Cambridge summer program.
fronts Agave, Betty Demy '69, his
daughter and the mother of Pentheus,
and realization comes too late. Di-
onysus has had Ills revenge; the
House of Cadmos Is destroyed. The
play ends as Cadmos and Agave de-
part to meet their separate fates in
different lands.
The roles of the first and second
messengers will be played by Miss
Barbara McCarthy, professor o f
Greek .and Mrs. Mary Lefkowilz, as-
sistant professor of Greek and Latin,
both well known from their past per-
formances in last year's production
of Aristophanes' The Frogs.
Chorus leader Peggy Adams leads
her Asian maenads, Andrea Erlcson,
Anne-Marie Tnrdllf, both 70, nnd
Janet Bogle, Patricia Epstein, Becky
Jcwett, Margot Stout, Ann Swahn-
berg, Michelc Tingling and Carol
Washington, all '71, through the Bac-
chic songs and dances. Andra Ander-
son 71 is cltoreogrnphcr. The chorus
will be ncconipnnled by Priscllln
Bush '72 on (he Rule.
The nclors will nil wear Ihe Irtldl-
lionnl stnrk masks used In Greek
Iragedy when mnle nclors plnycd the
role of femnle and mnle chnraclers
alike.
The production is open lo Iho Col-
lege community, Iheir guesls and all
worshippers of Dionysus. Donations
for Ihe MlT-WHIcsley Upward
Round Summer Program will \>c nc
replod, In enso of rnln, Ihe piny will
hp presenled In Alumnae llnll.
SKNIOIt CLASS <n i K i its










'70 AND THE ARTS: Ellen Kurp
"PROM" CHAIRMAN: Bonnlo
Llndqulst



















Wellesley Sq. CE 5-3603
Across from the South Short
National Bank







Wellealey Bill* CE 8 0047
Friday at Saturday Eves at
6:80 A 9
Sunday continuous from B'M
Other Evening* at 8
NOWI Endt TUESDAY, May 6
DOCTOR
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& "A THOUSAND CLOWNS"
Applications, Llcrnaro, etc







I will switch loTampax lampons,
Ihe internal sanitary protection
that outsells all others combined.
I will ride a bike, swim, play
tennis, dance . . . and do my daily
exercises every day of the month
if I wish.
I will no longer worry about the
discomfort and inconvenience
of sanitary napkins, pins and
belts.
I will be more relaxed and
confident in any situation
because Tampax tampons can't
show or cause odor.
I will be completely comfortable
because Tampax tampons can't
be felt when they're properly in
place.
Touring Europe In '69?
Remember
CZECHOSLOVAKIA!
It's easy to go there!
Meet the young people ol Prague. Sea the
historic landmarks Hi ,-idcony Castle,
Woncetlaus Square, Ihe Utile Golden Street
where Kalka llvod, tho oldosl university In
Central Europe. And gorge yourself on
a feast of all the ana . . . Mediaeval
10 multl-modla, Baroque and
Rennelssance, Dvorak and rock,
frescoes and films.
Not mora than ninety mlnules from the
farthest point In Europe
. .. Prague Is
one of the most exciting capitals In
tho world today and Bratislava, the
romantic capital ol Slovakia on the
Danube Is |ust an hour's drive
from Vienna.
Group tours from 157 per person
for 7 days, all Incl.
Visas Issued within 48 hours.
Contact your travoi ogom or writ*
lor Information:
CEDOK CZECHOSIOVAK TP.AVU BUREAU




My traval ogom la:
Perfect symbol
of the love you share
Being with each other, doing things together . . . know-
ing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love." Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag.
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection . . . He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to SIO.OOO.
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.*Trade-mark reg.
A. H. Pond Co., Inc., Est. 1892.
REGISTEREDTCoepsslIco
DIAMOND RINGS
["how to plan your engagementand wedding ^
j Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page lull color folder, both for









KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
^
